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Thursday April 13, 1938 '.I.'HE BULLOCH HERALD There Is No �ubstitute for Newspaper Advertising
Bulloch SChOOISIFar�ing Is Big _�_C4n�_InU�_fro_��---=--'a�_�_} j,Making Effort Business On H:�G'K�:���;:',
Improve Health B. and S. Farm �5.� 1::���ma�s.I. G. Moore. .
,
I J. J. Dennis.The schools of Bulloch county Farming is a business on the FOR WEDNESDAY:are making a special effort to im- B. and S. farm some 8 miles west I W. Prather Deal.
prove the health conditions hI of Statesboro. Raymond F. Stain-
I
Willie Woods.
their communities, It was announ- back, owner of this farm. keeps J. J. Martin.
ced here last week. the rotation system straight In Olin S. Robinson.
Miss Jane n'anceth, of the S, the field and on paper. Virgil J. Rowe.
G, T, C, Bulloch school supervls- Mr. Stainback has drawn sev- Marcus B. Burke.
or, brought Into the office of lhe ernl plaits of the farm and. ml- Desse .Brown.
Herald a letter appealing to the meographed a -large quantity • of . ·R. M. Salter.
people of Bulloch county and �ta· these plaits. Each crop js plan- C. B. Mathews.
tcsboro to make special eftorls ned on paper in the Individual John H. Moore.
to prevent health diseases during fields with succeeding crops for S., M. Hendrix.
tile coming summer months. In that yenr notated. This planning Clift Brundage.
the letter will be found results of .takes place before the crop Is pit- Lester Bland
many surveys that have been dhed. Mr. Stainback has foOnd E. S .. Lewis,
made throughout the County and that not only a short- time pro- W, Cecil Anderson.
in this letter there will be man)' gram can be followed, but he hal D, G. Lee.
.Ideas on ways to Improve the the records of plantings for each W" A.' Slater.
health conditions of the county. field that he can refer back to B. F:' Bumse':.
The leiter Is as follows: from time to time and make his Lester L. Jones.
Collegeboro, Ga., plans for a long- time program. J. M. Williams.
Aprll 5, 1939. Permanent pasture Is an 1m· W. D. McGauley.
Dear Friends: portant Item on this farm. Some Ernest W. Rackley.
The schools of Bulloch county 500 acres Is used for grazing the
are striving to Improve the heal- Whlte·faced herd of cattle he has. BAPTIST Y. W. A. GROUP
th conditions In their communi- TfPlporary grazing Is provided the
"'ILL HOLD MEETING
ties. In a survey made last fall. �ar around for the hogs togeth-
it was found that many of our er wlth-nmple finishing feeds for �NDAY NIUH'I!
homes are not screened, do not the hogs and cattle.
have sanitary toilets. and have Mr. Stainback calls himself the On Monday night of next week
wells that are not curbed suffl· "Would-be Teacher and Dirt Far- the Y. W.' A.'s of the First sap­
ciently' to keep polluted sur.face mer." He Is' an engineering pro- tlst Church will .hold an Assocla:
water from entering. fessor at tiie University of North tlonal meeting with Mrs.• P. D.
Surveys show that during the Carollna.: but 'spends his vacation Snipes of Waycross as the guest
year 1936·37 when so many san. and off time on the Bulloch co- speaker. Mrs. Snipes has return­
itary toilets were built. hookworm' unty .form. With his system of ect from her Missionary work In
was pcduced from 60 per cent to keeping a record of frops In var- Africa.
.
10 per cent. This year's reoerd lous fields on acc.nrate plaits. It Following Mrs. Snipes talk a
shows that hookworm has been Is very easy for hIm to supervise social hour will be held. The
M b b
.
reduced to 36 per cent. This reo· "Iantings by m.nll from Ume to Junior and Senior Y. W. A.'s'wII1 ar'S" C evr'o'let Co InAcrd seems to Indicate less Impro- lIme when It IN Impossible for be the hosts during the soc�1I!
, '.,
'
...
vement than was made In the him to be on, the grou�d. hour.
.
STATESBORO. GA.early part of the ca�polgn ago �--------------------------�--� ����--�--------------------�------------. •
�-------------ainst hookworm three years ago.
"·1 I
\ j..l
d'
. .
d I hSunitavy disposal of human was., .[. 'Op·..r.,,,·.·sse w Itv. seems to be the most effect· , """�;�er:�:'��vcOs�����co�':;�:O:�
NY.M'URlllE -OF- P··O·IJ\S.H·JOrogram of. building sanitary un·iln until hookworm has been cn·. t1r�ly eradicated from Bulloch co­unty. It will be necessary to con·���eu�':;�::�a�:���:I��de::� 100' pounds. pe-.,· Be..e"ltary means of sewage disposal t.!every home, but treatmellt doc.
not Insure against re·lnfection,
With the coming of spring and
summer. flies and mozqultoes will
increase rapidly unless t.heir breed·
JIlg places are controlled. We
know mala�la Is transmitted by
.nn Infected Anopheles mosquito,
.lInd typhoid Is spread by corttam·
ito and typhoid is spread by con­
taminated water. milk and food.
The hookworm often cnters the
hody through tho skin of the
foot and Its larva Is found In pol·
luted soil.
A committee has vlsltcd tho 10·
Lal hardware stores and studied
the prices of materials needed to
"creen the homes. It was f\lund
that the cost of screening an av·
crage size window' would range
from 50c to $1.00. Better prices
may be obtained by buying the
materials cooperatively. For more
definite Information visit youp
local hardware stores, sec your'
teachers. or ,consult the Ro!enw.ald I
Helpers. The County Sanitary
Engineer In thd .Health Depart·
men t has pamphlets showing the
"'''rklng diagram and bill' of mu·
taerlals needed for sanitary toil·
cts.
.
Also. he has pamphlets on
how to prevent the spread of Ty.
phus. or Btills fever.
It is believed the health of the
citizens of Bulloch county would
he grea tly Improved If every home
were screened, had a sanitary toil·
• et or sewage dispOsal. had a pure
water supply. and breeding place
of flies and mosquitoes destrov·
ed. Let us do all that we can
to make our county a better place
in which to live.
. 'w��v:� �V' -c.. �:K :��>:;¥il��ll•.""""''''';;::a.iI_&II-I
, Chovrol.t la flrat In aal.a becaua. It'a flrat In
atyllng- flrat In acc.l.rlltlon -flrat In. hili.
climbing-and flrat In val_In Ita price 'rang.1
Again the people'of the nation are awardlna,Chev­'rolet ftnt place In motor car I8lesl
And the halOn they aa'e bu)'lna more Chetlto'e,.than any other make of car I. tllat this new Chevrolet
,'ve. them more of all the thlna. they want..-In a,mo;or car, *t lower COlt. ' . . , "
Visit your nearelt Chevrolet dealer todayl See,drlve·and buy the nation'. fa.telt lelllnil motor carand the. nation'. blaaelt dollar-value!
..
'
.
Co '''RTlI
""lAIlIC Will
CHEYIlOL8TAetL
�!!!!!r ....,.,_, '- c:-w.u.
"AU THAT'S am AT 'OWIST COS,,"
•
II -. ,.
i
, '>
, 'gcu#� i,,< �
M. L. O! C A'I N
.. .;: 'i!' �'.,
Yours for better health.
RosenWald Helpe� In coopera·
tion with Bulloch County Teach·
ers.
. "This field hadhlgh-polallh fertlllzen
few IhrM yean," IICIya M. L. O·CAIN.
OrangebUrg. S. C. "In 1938 I _cl
4% POTASH f.tlllaet at pl_Uuy
and lo� with 100 poUDcIa of
NV MURIATE OF POTASH per acre
iii ciddlllOD 10 Ditrog� The boll
_.n gol aU of the top crOp bul the
yield Wci.1tI11 two bal.. p..: acre. In
1937Imaclell�lIale.onfl.ve_.."
r
l
..... t.-..,_;
�) APPI.Y PO;Jj(S'H
WITH SO&A" �
-says W. J. VERDIN
t .•
'.
. 'oio-o 10 IS MY TOP-DRESSER"
WIth IDOlO IIIIJl to .,.. II r_-..d SOD pounds cI
3-8-3 lort1liocr per =- at planllDg and 150 pounds
01 murlato 01 pollDli <DId nlltat. 01 ooda In equal
parta.1 alwClJ8 ....heavrpotlllhaft...grain crapo.M
W. I, CII088." D•. I. Wllloa..m.. AI&,"'" "IIaot ell ml'_
land won .ubJ... to lI118t. Lmot _,,'I trleci 1(1·(1.10 tap<Ir_
at 125 pounds per acro. Ru.t WOII controll� 100% In "pile ,cl bad
'Woathor. Bolio opened WId•. whoro helorou..r would lust cn;rd:
opan and .top thoro. OA port 01 my cottoA where I�IO was put
on tWlco a. haavy•.tha ylold was he"et cm4 the bolla _elarlJOf ,
although 11 ..... OIl poor IIOIl.M
.
I;�y COTTON GETS 15% POTASH"
J. H. MEADOWS. portore.ld lINd cm4 ....... r-. ,._, aa.
.ay., "1 boliov,! moat farmer. do not UH enough potaah for �oflt...
chI. rajlult.. Under lalt year'. adver.. condlUoDiI made 90'�.
of cotton on 125,8 ocr... The ..aple measured 110\ Inch". My let·
tU!ser was 3-15-15 at 400 pounds per ocr..H
Extension A:gricultural Engineer
G, I. Johnson has reminded us
that the average farm housewife
takes more than 200.000 steps a
I year just to throw out the waste
water. Another interesting fig·
ure Is that the average farm fam·
ily washes over five tonS of dish·
cs. dra,vlng from the well and
caITying into the house 37 tons of
water per year. Incidentally. the
average distance of the well from
the farm house Is 170 feet. The
moral of this lesson Is "save steps
with a kitchen sink"; and. where
possible. Install a pump In the
well. Demonstrations have shown
that the amount of water which
one·fourth ot a cent.
,
COnON NEVER RUSTS wh" _lHed With NV .�IIU qtli��iz:Ditrogen..potcmh -S�i�POTASH-U·. 100 busy produc:lDg a J1e,althYl ��""_._dicla.�enliine NV.POTA ...
yleldiDg. 'high-qualltr crop-il·. too busY.produ� the.. ate on sale by your fertilizer man.
heavier bolls. heavier ..eeL more linl per1IiIicl)�
- Dlfferenl farmers apply extra NV POTASH In dUo
grade. longer slaple and .tronger fIbcs. .
. ."". ler&nl ways. bul aU agree 'that extra NV POTASH
ThroughClUI this Mellon; fmmen·1IN �j_.�\lt, pays. ChooR your 0Wl1,.�iithod of ,appUcaU�n. bulthat NV POTASH PAYS IN MANY WAY$I �I yOu ctjre aura �U�UH more:!t1U!Ol'AfJJi If you want
_I u.. plenty of IL Some farmen lopochna with lOt) jour c;ollon to �ICIJ' qn the fOil produclD9�SHr.r yieldS
pounda of NV MURIATE per acre-othen � top- 'of a beller quallty crop. .,.. ....drnelDg with 200 pound8 of NV EAINIT per ac:,Je- ".ILV.,POT"HmonMY�I...lhIitiNll.TLiliMW_"0DFOLK
,II.! �� ,_ ' \,. .
... r"w.:)J n.,,�(.'
DEDICA,TED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY------------------�----.-,
VOLUMES STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 20. 1989
Contestanta: As announced In the bellnnln& of .the cam.
palgn In Rule 13. all cont�stants not turning In two SU�Ip­
tlons each report day are Inactive a';d not. elilible for addl.
tlonal commissions or'prizes. Their names will have to be'
dropped �rom the list.' ...
Farmers May Get Commencement Fuo,rai Rites
Benefit Payments Exercises At '_J For Mrs. Eli
Wit�outPlanting<;ottoli Register May 8 .Beasley. Held.
I
What A Race!!
The leaden In The BulIoeh Herald'a areat prize aubBcrlp­tlIa c...-..l- .......... __ IDlturned between now
and April 28th. Each on year subscription, collected be.
that date. The one having the moat votell w1l1 win $500. The'
second prize .Is $200 and third Is $175.
'
I
The winner of the $500 should gain the Winning vote. be­
fore April 28th which Is the close of the flnt period. Never
alaln In the entire campaign will lubscrlptlons count al IIIIIlIY
votes as now.
Roy Harris WID
DeUver Register
School Address
Mrs. Beasley Died
Suddenly At Her
Rome Near Brooklet
Farmers Who
0Cooperate With 2 5 Families In
Farm Pro.gram 'Bulloch County Final exercises of the eommen- By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSQNcement season at Register wUl (Herald C4rrespondentl
,
County Agent Byron Dyer wJs ·A·d diM h
take place In the school auditor-
ad:-olsed'thls week that cotton tar- len arc lum, Monday night. May 8. at 8:,mers cooperating In the 1939 farm 30 o'clock with Roy Harris, speak-
program may reeeive full benefit er 'Of the Georgia House of Rep-
payments without being .requlred Surplus Commodities
. resentatlves dellverlnl the prlnd·
to plant any cotton at all. Pre- $1 4"19 .. pal
addre"as of the occasion. Mr.
vlously. to qualify for full benefit Valued At. , .u"l Harris. because of his office and
a farmer was required to plant • Distributed to Needy his recognized ability as a leader
at least 80 percent of the cotton in state political 'circles. is very
acreage allotted hlin. The Commodity Division of the much In the limelight at the pre-
Information on this major chan- State Department of Public Wei· sent time and the people of.'Bul.
ge In· the farm program was reo fare succeeded In ldlstrlbutlng sur- loch county are delighted with the
celved by the agent from Homer plus commodities to 205 needy opPortunity of hearing him speak.
S. Durden. of Athens, state ad- Camllles of Bulloch county durin!: Jerald Dekle. president of the
mlnlstratlve officer of the Triple March, having al total value of St.udent body. will deliver the va-
A. $1.4'19.57. • . . IIdectory and Wilhelmina Waters.
In brief. the amendment means Surpluses distributed are sup- president of the Senior- class will
that the payments will be com. plementary
to supplies normally welcome the assembly at the
puted on the basis of the cotton bought by
these famllles and do Monday night exercises .. Both of
acreage allotted e..ch farm. Irre-
r:ot displace their usual purchas- these seniors were selected fo�
spectlve of the acreage plant.
es. The economic condition of each these honors .by a faculty commit­
ed for harvest In 1939. provided famlly
Is determined by investiga· tee taking Into 'conslderatlon qua·
I'he ,farm Is otherwise normally
tion to be so lof that surpluses IIties of citizenship., scholarship.
operated. Prior to the change,
distributed to them will be ,used and leadership exhibited by the gers:
full payments were not earned
over and above lamounts they two students during their high Mrs. Beasley has s,Bfl'lt her en.have been buying. so that there school career. tire life In this community Fourunless the farmer planted at least will be no waste 'nor Interference', Class night exercises ,"III take
'
80 per cent of the cotton acreage. f
'. years ago she and her husband
allotted him,
with regular business 0 grcicers. place Friday night. May 5, In con· celebrated their golden wedding
In addition to" making full 1939
Before any faJTIlly can receive junction with seventh grade gra· anniversary.
,
bl f any surplus commodity It must duatlon. This Program will break In addition to her husband shepayments ava�la
I
e Ion d armths be Investigated and certified as away from the tradltion.al class I. survived by two daughters. Mrswhere, no cotton s p a te. e I' i d b h C W I
dm also 'd th t th
be ng n nee y t e ounty e· night program, to some extent. G. W. Warnock of Brooklet and Iamen ent �roVI es a e 'fare Deparlment. Acceptance by and promises to be a colorful ev. Mrs. B. S. McElveen of Arcola.
We ha......n prbft til offer &baD ........ coiote.tante to
.
.
farmers who decIde .not to plant the family of surpluses Is on the ent. It will be staged with a by six sons. Floyd and John "In tIIem. 'AIQo_ CIID enlllr &ilia ra."tII April 28th. Get4!otton this season will have. their basis that there 'will' be no cur· background of outdoor scenery Beasley both of Wlnsboro. S. C.. ID and sh�.... 'I. ,he prl t� 1M( ,h'eD Ib¥ 20th. livery .....acreage allotments for next. year tailment In the regular purchases with the participants wearing out ;rom Beasley of . Savannah. W. 1... 1... _....tant :wm Ia' tile am-calculated on tho same basIS as of that family. 'It Is the Inten· door costumes. H. M., and' Dorris Be.asley; all of nVl-". I •Carmers who do plant. Before tlon of the Commodity DIvision .. .."'_ J'fIlVllR,WIN-WIN5IlIUl NIlVa �.the change. farmers who failed to that distribution of f!Ul'Pluse� will Crystal�gaz1ng. fortune telling. Brooklet.�. OM lister. Mrii. l.I!iIa I�==���::���:!:��=�====�==�===�plant at le�st ,80 per cen� of. the!!:j I�"ftt� witii�c:"omDU!relal gro:. CIUI •. fr!,IIC�..� .c_gl��.�,qr!t.t_..1JI: � or,.S.Y8!;IPIIh�_��. ,(lotton allotment o�ten recelved'a cers and to�ardr-t.hat ·end. It Is p�lKPII.m. IFrldftYhnlghtsr ent:r. �he�s, �laA. d Heni O�lgh Ga. 'P�Dgre:s·s·,
..
U·nl·te·d Farmers"educed allotment the following I ffl I ' - . t' . tll nment s n c arge o· a a·, pr np, .. an ar ey wen. cons dered su cent reason or culty cqrt)mlttee with Mrs. Frank of Jesup. Ga .• by a number, !Ifseason.
. �ertlfled familiesl to. lose their Mikell �s' chairman. .
' .
gran"dchlldren and several great·
0 P C
Prior to the amendment. for eligiblllty w.hen IjtveStigation will Announcement oC a speaker for grand Children. ay ro"am o�mml·tteese"ample. a farm that had been al· show reasonable ,improvemept .. ln the Sunday morning services has Interment was In Lane's church .:." .lotted 10 acres of cotton was reo their economic condition !lr when
not yet been, made but plans for cemetery with Lanler's Mortuaryquired to plant at least eight ac· It Is ascertained that th� family in charg;. Begl·ns Apn·1 '27 Appom·ted'res- In order to qualify for full has reduced Its normal purchases n beautiful and Insp,iring mllJ'ical __� __payments. Now. the same farm as a result of receiving surpluses. program are nearing completion. COOKING DIlMONSTRATION
would not have to plant any cot· Miss Aline Whiteside will/be In AT WOMAN'S CLUB FOa
ton ,t all In order to get full Noted S
....
I·nger
chareg of music for the program. BENIlFIT OF 8cHOOLS Ipayments and would not be pen· nu;ms GIRLS' CLUB I Tomorrow afternoon the Geor.ollzed In the calculation 0" acr· gla . Power Company wIn put oncage allotments �or next season. To Be He're
The Statesboro Buslneas Girls' a cooking demonstration at the
Club will have their n�xt dinner ,Woman's Club Home on Fair The FIfth AMuaI Georgia Pro- . Leaders of et>mmunlty cornriLIt.
S h I
meeting at the Rushing ,Hotel on Ground road.
grestI Day program at the South tees were appointed by the memoWI·nnlOng . c 00 Frl·day
Tuesday. Aprll 25tft at.7:30 0'· An admlaalon of tan centa wUl Ceol'llia Teachers C4llele thl. year bers of the Bulloch coun�y chap. \clock. All members going ple,!se be chargiid and the proceeds will w11l, be an experiment with Dr. ter of the United Ceor&ia Farm-
d
Inform Theo Belle Woodcock. he applied to the beneflt of the William H. Kilpatrick and Dr. ers to IISIlst In enrollin& otherTo Be Sel'ecte
'
Catherine Dermark, publicity public school fund. and the pub- Paul J. Misner cnductlng the members. These chairmen of theFrank Mellor, , chairman.. IIc Is urged to attend. conferences. The: three day pro- community committees are to
B J d
.
M 6
American Tenor, To
k S � D· C e'
.
gram will be held at the colle",. name others In their. community
y U ges ay Sing At T.'C. Lue y . a.letY;�ln arrles :��'28':=::d Saturday. ::,::�pwiththemembershIPC8ll\o'
Frank Mellor.
-
noted Amerlean 'M' P T T' e\ I ' Accordlnl to �Ident Marvin ChaIrmen 'appointed were: fromtenor w11l be pre.,.nted-bere,�rl. oo·ney rosser o· It e s. Pittman. I"'tead of makbll a St1Iaon. M. P. Martin. and D. F.day evening. Aprll 21. at the generay program to which the Driuers; Eata. Thomas A. De-South Georgia Teachers College. public Is invited the proeram this Losch and T. W. Klcklllhter; of
In the final number_of a series of With a safety pin for a goOd touranment rules. He added 1hat year wUl be conducted on the ba. Brooklet, c. S. Cromley aJi'd J. ·W•.
'h I I I th rIze lyceum "umbers glv!!n during
the
luck charm. Mooney Proaser of the he has never played the Journals sis of a two day school with aU Rushl",; Leeflelcl, Ceo. P. LeeThe sc 00 w nn ng e p 1938-39 season. :. seventlf grade In the Statesboro Tourney official lame which Is studenta and faculty as one clau. and J. A. Knllht; Denmark.:J. A.offered by the Faml·School and Mr. Mellor Is of early colonial school. shot his way to tlte co- played 'hi a ten·foot ring with 13 Leaders In education throughout Denmar� aDd H. H. Zetterower;
�:U::y c�7"I£tee will be select· ����t rt�:i;e��ymcu:!:���;,; ���I �ar�:�nt�,:!:�s��fe��;: :��:!: h!!e:.�� !�� �:u.h�o�� ��:e:'::t::: �:�cr:.�nallY·
In· �::;�d��;:.a:;:�ti;wMi�:
Judges selected by the commit· lind follo'tlJlg his stay a� ..!lbody Henry Hastings of the fifth grade �e has been playing marbles since There wil I be two occasions of die Ground. J. A. Metts. Ben A.
'
. tee will be Miss Ruth Bolton, the 'engaged In concert work. He ser· In the finals. he was able to cra,wl. He won the public Interest one on Thursday Hendrix.
and John K Olliff; Ogee· ,
head of the Honte Economics De· ved In the World, War and t�en Mooney wlll go to Atlanta on county championship with a red evening when there will be a pub- chee. W. A. Hodg� and Geo. N.partment. and R. D. Pulliam. head went to tl)e Fi�t Presbyter a May 4 and 5 to represent Bulloch agate which Is his favorite shoot. IIc addreas by Dr. Kilpatrick and Miller; Portal. T. . Wynn. C. A .of the Agricultural Department, 'Church In New York. He Is now county In the state marble� tour. Jr. He has a collection of over one on Friday evening when Dr. PeacoCk and Geo. W, Clifton; Re·South Georgia Teachers' College. at the height of his career as a nament. He will be the guest of 60 agates and he adds "I don't Misner will make a public address. glster. J. P. Foy. W: Reese And·and D. B. Turner, editor of the concert and bratorlo soloist. the Statesboro Junior Chamber of know how many of the other kind The general theme of the confer. erson and Delmas D. Rushing;Bulloch Times. The program presented by Mr. Commerce. who spOnsored "the I have." ence this year Is "Progressive Ed. West Side•. Stephen Alderman. J.
Homes entered in ·thls contest ��I���::sel;�:::e ';!�h :O��\:�i� tournament In"the county. and the His favorite sport. other than ucatlon In Principle and Practice." �ipo�:�':'�. �d L�dS� ��I�:will be judged lafer, possibly in dlous In musical circles as well Atlanta Journal. marbles, Is baseball' and football. Dr. Kilpatrick. native of Ceor. B. Franklin. and from Statesboro •June. The committee will not be
I I th h t d th I The other players participating The county champ was �he gia. Is known liS the greatest class Dr. R. J. Kennedy and R. Leeuble to visit homes not listed ,with as·g�tPlpngf teh ear aln he am. in the county tuornament were guest of·the Statesboro J\1mor room teacher In the world. He Moore.J. H. Bre·tt.· Secretary of the .glna on 0 e peop e wore
I
Its
Chamber of Commerce.
'
Everett
on theli' way to a higher appre· Sammy Tillman. of the Teachers 'C;:htmber �� c�m�erce kat reo was for almost thirty years a lea· W. H. Smith, president of theciation of the better things in mu· College Training School. R. W. �u ar. mee 109 as w e. • der in the field of education at Bulloch county cllapter. announc.Williams. secretary of the Rota�y sic, He Is one of the' great lead· Akerman of. Register. Gerald ,WhIle In Atlanta the chamillon, Teachers College, Columbia Unl· ed tha.t the next county meetingClub or the County Home or t e ers In making the American peo- Northcutt Henvy Hastings of the together with other county cham· versify. He I now professor of hFarm Ag'ent .' I pions will be shown the town by ,,,( uld be held In the court ouse. pie a music loving people. His FIfth gnade. Statesboro.; E. L. MI· the Atianta Journal. Included in education at Northwe.tern Unl· at Statesbo�o.Aprll 29. at 10 A.The musical program held at program will begin at eight 0'· kell and Coy McCorkle of the the sch"'dule of fun for h,'m are ,·erslty, Dr. Misner Is superlnten· M. Mr. Smith stated that It wasthe' Methodist chi.;rch is the third clock. • d t f hit GI IllI', Sixth grade, Statesboro; and Joe theatre parties. bus rides, baseball en 0 sc 00 s a encoe. nOls. ,their plans to have several .hun.of' the series of the Farm·School·
T II f h S th d He Is one of the most popular of dred enrolled members b!o' thisChurch programs was participat· DR. 'ALLEN H. BUNCE'S rapne
0 t e even gra e. games. pi;nlcs. etc.· . tlle younger school superlnten. meeting.ed In by all the people the church WIFE DIES IN ATLANTA Statesboro; John Thackston and : Th prIze for which ChampIon 1 dents in America. • Junior Poindexter' of "the EigHth Prosser will be shooting In At. . -------------��-------could accomodate. Special featur· It was learned, here yesterday 'rade Statesboro.,l ,
DR. WHITMAN TO TALK
ea'of the program were: Sotigs by morning that Mrs'. Allen H. Bunce g , lanta is a trip to Wildwood. N. J. DR. A J MOONEY AT JOINT CIVIO MEETING
the South Georgia Teachers' Col· wife of Dr. Allen Bunce· of At· The finals were played at the to represent Georgia In the Na· TALKS ON ROMANOE IN TONIGHT ON HEALTH
lege Glee Club, under the direct· lanta died �onday night. Funer· Training School at the Teachers tlonal ¥arbleS! Tournament. June IDDICINE AT ROTARYion of Ronald Neil; Reading ,by al services were held in Atlanta School; 25. The runner·up In the state 'l'he Senior and Junior cham.M(8, .T. O. ,10hn8ton; Duet b Mrs. yesterday after which her bud:,'" Champion Mooney 'is 13 years' e;vel)t. will get' a nine,weekS free r. A. J. Mooney. past presldentJObe.Irsnt�feeC°tlmngm�::. �:nlgt�th:�d th:Nell aM Jack Averlft;vOciU'So· Vo-aa.calTled to her home In Woos" old' and Is the son of �'. L. PJ;j 'er. v;"catlon �t Dixie C�PS. n�ar WI· of the Sfutesbo�O. Rotary CI�b "In
10 by Mrs. oZ. S. Henderson; , Or· ter. Mass.' Mrs. J. A. B\1nce, Dr. local mall carrier. Mooney states ley. Ga .. 10 the Blue Ridge M!lun· lIII1t1e a �Ik on �e Romance In woman's club.
gan Solo by Dr. Abner Kelly and Bunce's mother who has been 111 that this Is ,the first time l!e. has taln. Medicine.. Dr. Mooney assoclat· Dr. O. F. Whitman. county h alth
Special Number liy 90 'grainmar for some time has been ca";'l�d io ever' participated In a marbles The county touranment was In ed all great !!Iscoverles In medI; co�C!ner. will address the
school children. under the direct· Brooklet and Is at the home 'of I tournament and. the first time he charge of R. A. Montgomery. of cine with events affecting thl' his·. �tIng on the health conditionsion of Mrs. Leslie Johnson. Dr. McElveen.
..
has ever played according to the the Junlo� Chamber 01 COlJUllerce. tory or literature of the world. In the county.
BROOKLET. GA. -- Funeral
services were held at Lane'l Prl·
mltlve Baptist Church Monday at·
'temoon at 3:30 o'clock/for Mrs.
Ell Beasley. age 74. 'who d1ed sud­
denly at her home near here It
6:30 o'clock Saturday night.
The funeral dtel were In charge
of Elder J. D. Duroen of Swain.·
boro and Elder J, Meter.
The active pallbearers were the
grandsons of· the deceased: Carl
Beasley. Horace 'sedl�y. Dewey
Grooms. E. 'J. Beasley. 'Gordon'
Wilson and
I
Edwin Beasley.
The. honOl'ary' pallbearers were
Dr. D. L, Deal. Dr. J. M. c·1Elveen. W. C. Cromley. R. H.
Warnock. S. A. Driggers. J. M.
Williams, C. S. Cromley. T. R.
Bryan. Jr.. F. M. Hughes. D. R.
Lee. T. E. 'Davis. D. L. Aldermap.
J. H. Griffeth and D. F. DrIg·
SPIlCIALY Ol'nll OF· '1.10
Su........he to TIle lluUilell Henld .ow: while 'Y"'" can pi It
for '1.00. The apeeIaI .,.... wIJJ· ..... Y" dtty cente OD _.
•
year ye. and you .... ..... ...... y•...; to yoar favorite eoD.
.......t.
1-3 Year au_rlptloAI DO� COUDt 180.000 yo.....,
I ,
Hundreds of 8ubllcrl!Jers Intend to take The Bulloch Her.
aid during th! next five years. They will have to pay $7.50
for five years at the relular price. Durlnl this lubscrlptlon
drive they w1l1 ,save $2.50 on 'a five year's subscription a�d add
tliouaands of yotes toward helping win the prize campaign.
1-
"mIS IS NOT �Il �TANDDrG OF THE CONTUTANTS.
• M.,.. W. Do' (AUce Ibtherlne) AmuOA. ,
Mn. COlieD Andenoa
.•
MI.. Lo.... CanDon.
Mn. M"!DIe Lou Howard Kenedy
Mh. A. I. TrapDelL
. I
I
FIfth Annual
Program WID Last
TbreeDays
To Assist In
, EmoDing New
Mem�rs' In Chapter
PrIze Awarded By
Farm - School -'
Church Committee
"
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Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County The Edlt.,rs Uneasy £hal...
that cotton is not only belni used In this way, as
shown In the article In this Issue, but It has· found
other uses which, 'it anything, are even more sur­
prising.
For Instance. when you learn that the automobile
Industry .consumes nearly nine per cent of the co­
untry's production of cotton, you probably- first
call to mind such things as uphoistery fabrics, bat­
ting for seat cushions and the Uke.
Thinking further, you may remember the brake
linings, which have a cotton fabric base; electrical
cord, wtih Its woven cotton covering, and tires,
which have from four to six plies of cotton cord
In their carcasses.
You never think of steering wheels, control' kn�,-OFFICE PHONE; 245- and horn buttons=-yet these are often made of �-
5 OAK STREET ton too! Not directly, of course, but In the form
..
'.
.
I
of plastics, 'for which purpose more and more cot-
Entered as second-class matter, July 16, 1937, at ton Is being consumed each year.
post office at ·Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act In other words, King Cotton, no longer the ro-
uf March 3, 1879. yal ruler he once was i'1 the field of fabrics,
has now gone to work on a myriad of other jobs.
With the world producing more cotton than it can
consume in fabric form, science hWl succeeded in
opening new doors of opPortunity for cotton-grow­
Ing sections through the development of new uses.
It has gone even further;. It has )Ilken steps to
make basic changea In the phnt Ilklf. There Ja
a larie and steady demand for cottonseed 011 'and
cottonseed meal; .0 horticulturists: who on�,work­
ed to produce much fibre with little seed, are now
busy on plants thatare virtually devoid of fibr�
and partically all seedl
• Thus, slowly, It means progreSs find ways to aD­
sorb problems mankind makes for itself. King
Cotton stepa down from the eaSy throne of a cen­
tury ago. But her find. work to do In many places,
many fields. And thc.ose who depend en him may
yet find him again the able supporter and gener­
ous· provider he has been In the past.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEODEL COLEMAN Editor
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A TIIOUGHT FOR T1118 WEEK •••
With this Issue being In the middle of the month
of April, we give you this thoughti of rain .•. It is
by Joh!, Burrougs.
"I think rain Is as neccesaary to the mind as
to vegetation. My very thoughts become thirsty,
and crave the moisture.
The Junior' Chamber of Commerce has a good
Idea. They arc working on the organization of an
Inter·Clvlc Council to be made up of the officers
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Senior
Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary Club, the Wo­
man's Club, and the Buslneu Girl'. Club. The
Idea prompting .uch a council is to promote co-.
operation and better understanding among these
clubs and' to avoid the duplication and over-lap­
ping of the services rendered by them.
Congratulations to Mooney Prosser, our county
Marbles Champion. Mooney goes to Atlanta on
May 4 and 5, as the guest of the Statesboro Jay­
cees and the Atlanta Journal. He will compete
In the state marbles tournament there to decide
the state champion to go to Wildwood, N. J., for
the national marbles tournament.
A (i.herman Is noted for his lack of respect· for
the truth when It comes to relating tales of his
piscatorial adventures. With the fishing season In
Bulloch county closed until June 15, It Is hoped
that Bulloch county fishermen will refrain from
taking advantnge of our excellent fishing grounds
until the season reopens, They are sort of "on
their honor" since we do not now. have a game ana
fish warden.
We have always looked upon cotton-seed 011 as
a mere by-product of the cotton Industry. Now,
cotton stored in thoUSllnds of warehouses allover
the South Is a national headache, with the market
thlrslry for the 011. Result Is that seed breeders
are 'developing a seedier cotton.
Last year national produrtlon of cottonseed 011•
wilS 1,883,000,000 pounds. The food Industry ab­
sorbed nearly all of this, taking 1,529,000,000 Ibs.
About two-thirds of this quantity became shorten­
ing. Oleomargarine accounted for 143,000,000 Ibs.
and. an additional 198�OOO,OOO pounds went Into
other tood uses. Soap-making absorbed most of
the balance.
Contrary' to what you think electric refrigera­
tors are a long way from wiping the Iceman \ out
of buslneu. Ice box dealers report sales are mak­
ing a comeback, have tripled since 1933.
The Department of Agriculture holds out good
new. to us lovers of com on the cob. A ne� va­
riety of- sweet cbrn hoa been developed that Is
resistant to the earworm-those messy, squldgy lar­
vae that 'mar so many .succ"lent ears of corn on
tl)e cob. The new variety Is not sui€able
.
for
planting In the' north, where It "runs to the
�t:nlk." In the South, h�wever. It grows very sa­
tisfactorlly.
Today Is Relchsfueher Hitler's 50th birthday.
We wonder what country hc will add to his em­
pire for his birthday present.
Letter to Uncle Sam: If, after a man clothes
and feeds his family, pays his debts. and pays all
the 1,001 kinds of taxes levied against him, he
stin has a dollar left, what is hc allowed to do
with ft,?
GUESSING GAME: Father said, "I'm sorry, it's
quite too much for me'!" Grandma mused, " Arib­
on .. a feather .. let me see." . Junior said, "I've
nevel' seen a think Ii"e THAT! "Mother laughed,
"Why, grilcious, it's just niy ,new ·sprr.;g· hat>' !-
KING OOTTON GOES TO WORK
HIGHWAY SAFIll'J'Y MARCIIE8 ON
For the sixteenth consecutive month, the
tional Safety Council reports a drop In motorcar
fatalities as compared with the corresponding per­
Iod of the pl'evlous year. Highlights· or the report
Is the potent fact ttlati the continued trend to­
wards safer highways has been made In the Cace
of Increasing traffic. Even more encouraging is
the continuity of safety records, Implying that the
broad-scale safety campaigns of civic and public
agencies are winning the cooperation of the na­
tion's 36,000,000, automobile drivers.
To attribute these gains to anyone branch of
safety Is like trying to select an Individual reo
sponslble for the annual progress in automotive en­
gineering. Every cog In national safety machinery
is Vitally Important to the effectiveness of the ma­
chine as a whole. The tangible results of safety
education In the schools, for instance, are difficult �
to trace, y.et no doubt they have h�d considerable
to do with the higher safety standards.
Most of the 1,000,000 new drivers every year
come from schools in which highway safety is now
.recognlzed as a component part of education. Sim­
Ilar training reaches as far as the kindergartens
In the form of plays acted out by the children.
On the other hand national safety contests with
States, cltles and Industries as competltol'S have
helped to develop the Nation's safety, consciousness
It Is a worthwhile title that Providence, R. I" and
Evanston, Ill., hold as 'Wo of the safest eltles In
the United States.
HANDLE WITII (JAKE
Chemists report having fou"d a way to 'make
IImltleu amounts,of high explosives out of natural.
gas. This sounds at first reading like a confirma­
tion of the .Impreulon many have had that the Ir­
reoponolble or hate-filled utteranL'tlS of person. who
are too fond of hearlrilf their own voice. constitute
the explosives that cause most of the emotional
disturbances In the home, the shop, the town, the
nation or the worl�. A tighter rein on 8I)me of
the Impetuouo qualities of human thought would
hFlp assure that the exploslveo to be made Crom
methane or· othane should be devoted to 'peaceful
l'a ther than warlike' Usc•.
8 OUR FRUITS
Thosc public men who talk so much about "rec­
overy," might think over these simple rtulsms:
"We can't have recovery until the unemployed
arc absorbed by productive Industry.
Industry cannot absorb the unemployed until It
Jean expand and ,sell more goods.
Industry cannot expand unUI the people of this
country feel. sufficient fnith in the future to risk
their mone)l In industrial undertakings, in the hope
of making a profit.
People with savings are goinm to continue to
"hoard" them SO long as our gO'ler.nmental policy
penalizes thrift a 'd e'1��clse:'tbtoUgh �xtortiona�c
taxes i'nd straitjacket 'reg\Jlatio� _ '
There's the story In a nutshell. For 'many years
politics has browbeaten industry �nd capital-lbe
two fnctors whith keep any'country going. And weAt one time or. another, most of us, I think have
s�en som'e' mention of the proposal to increase the are tasting the sour CTults of that destructive po-
cons�mption cif cotton by using It in the
I
building licy nol'l.
of highways. Like as not, 'w,!' have dismissed the
idea as fantnstic; it doesn't jibe with our mental The happiness of !)larded. life depends upon tlie
image of cotton as the Clbre, from which such power of malting small sacrifices with readiness
thIngs as dress fabrks arc made. The facts are and cheerfulness.
(
The Almanac says the weather:
Today, April 20, wlil be warm.
Friday, April 21, wlll be clear.
Saturday, April 22, will be pleasant,
Sunday, April 23, there will be showers.
Monday, April 24, will be unsettled.
TUesday, Apr-II 25, wlll be cloudy.
Wednesday, April 26, wlil be cloudy.
But don't blame us If the Almanac Is wrong.
When .we pick up a riewspare these days we
read a lot about Nazism, �ommunlsm, Fascism,
nhd the other Isms. We have only a very vague
Idea of which Is which. Recently at' a ,·meetlng..!
of the Statesboro Rotary 'Club the speaker gave
definitions of these Isms. He explained each In
real down-to-earth language that we 'all under­
stood. According to him:
SOCIALISM: A farmer has two cows. He gives
one cow to his neighbor and 'keeps the other cow
for himself.
COMMUNISM: A farmer has two cows and the
:;overnment takes both cows and gives back the
mllk from the .eows to the fariner.
\
FASCISM: A farmer has two cows and the
government allows him to keep both cow. bu�
takes the'mllk �nd"8ells It'back'to the Carmer.
NAZISM: A farmer has two cows: the �overn­
mellt shoots the farmer and takes both ,cows.
NEW'DEALISM: A farmer haa two cows; the
government shootB one cow, mllka the other and
pours the milk down the sewer.
And If we don't have a half-dozen kids asking
us about the swimming pool for this summer be­
fore this goes to press we'll go jump In a lake:
And just In passing, We wonder just what will be
done about the swimming pool oltuation.
How many of our readers .. nlrlght .. which
one of our two readers knows what a "null" Is T
Give up? Well, a "null" Is the steel point upon
which a top spins. Ask any kid to conform this.
However, the term Is applied more specifically to
'the slnldng of a live top's null Into the oide or top
of' a dead top which Is ,placed In a ring drawn on
the ground. Top spinning Is another one of the
many signs that spring is really here. You may
bet your hat that where you see a group of kids,
each with a long string In his hand, gathered ar­
ound a ring drawn on the ground, nulllng Is going
on and tOilS are a-humming.
"
This kind of weather one begins listening for the
Ump to shout "BATTER UP."
Education, Please •.
, ,
neUer Educntlon ror Georg'lu !�Iovement
By Ralpb L. Ram"!'y, Director
•
DUSINESS,IS IMPROVING
In spite of the ever-recurring war scares, It Is
encouraging to note thnt in the last two year
business has shown a continuous Improvemen,t. At
the end of December, 1938, Business Week stated,
"Now a year oC broad industrial recovery comes
to: an end, and another year begins with a winter·
pause, which should be .followed by an advance In
the spring and early summer," , '
s- THer", was appl'oldmlitely a "40 ',1><\1' 'ceht'iise' In
business activltles during the last six months 01
1938. The preceding year was good except for
the last two months, and the present business ac­
tivity Is above the last· two months of 1937' and
ali' except two months of 1938.
TIlE TEA(JHING BU8INE88
Business ior tenchers has not been so good. The
cost of living for them is eleven percent higher
than In 1938. In other words, It takes $111 to
buy as much as could be bought for $100 in June
of 1938. .Any teacher ,who has received less than
an eleven percent raise since 1933 Is actually re­
ceiving less;' In terms' of what th� money buys.
than during the depression year of '33.
Except In the city schools, teachers actually re­
ceived less In 1938 tban 1933. For all teachers tak·
en as a group, Including those In city schools and
thinking In terms of a national basis, there has
been less than 50 cents a month Increase since '33.
In Georgia, even though Incomes for business have
been higher, though the state'. Income and expen·
dlture� are far greater, teachers are owed half
a year's salary.
TEAOIIER8 HAVE DEPENDENTS
There arc some fa�ts that are not usunlly con­
sidered In deter;"lnlng teacher's ,salarleo. Some
people have argued that teachers are pJld ail they
need to care for themselves. . Actually, single wo­
men teachers huve an average of 2 1-2 depen­
dents. Married men have an average of 4 'depen­
dents. Wh�t a measley pittance they are allowed
for their support!
TEACHERS PAY TAXE8
Although the teacher Is considered a public ser- .
vant, he Is also a heavy taxpayer. Approximately
21 per cent own and operate a home. 27 per cent
more pay taxes Indirectly In the form of rent on
a home they maintain. �or ali teachers, men and
We saw a letter from Harry Smith, one of D.
C. Smith's boys today. He Is at the University TEAOHERS ARE GENEROUS
women, the average direct tax paid each year i3
$53 (on a natloral basis).
is due to the failure to recognize the importance
Suggested sales talk for Post Maoter Gr�ver'� 'of adequate school support. It 18 true that In Eu­
stamp salesmen: "Our stamps are now 100 per rope 'they have an education based on ag�ssion
tAm I Wh 11 k f t and hatred.. What happens when we do not gIve'cen er Clln. , en you cone 0 our s a'i"psyou are doing your bit for our farmers, for the every boy and girl a chance to learn about demo­
"stlckum'.' on o�r stamps Is now made from starch cracy and peace T
from oweet potatoes" home grown". (Editor's note: TEA(JHER8, AND BUiLDINGS
of Georgia connected with the Athletic Associa­
tion. All the Smiths arc doing OK. Thero are
four of them. Wlll Is professor of economics at
South GeorgiI' College a't Douglas; Elwyn is with
'
thc Eastern· Air Une In Gfeenvllle, South Caro­
lina; Harry' at the University of Georgia and
Bcaly Is It big shot with the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company In Atlanta.
•
Memo to Georgia' 'Bean and Blll Bowen: Zane
Grey:s fever fo, fishing has led him to the pointI'
,where he recently spent. !3,OOO for o,\e reel. Justthink Bill,· that would just about pay for your
new ho�.
By-the-way ... what has become of the SP,O�ts­
men's League that was 80 active In the county
Rome time ago?
It. used to be thnt Uncle Sam's stamp muc!iage
was made from manioc starch, Imported from the
.- tropics).
An old story is now going the rounds. A cit­
izen of the good old U. S. says �hat In' case of
war thel'e will be two men 'who will ncit go: he
and the man they send to catch him.
Crook Smith thinlts a real honest-to-goodn�ss
meal is wortl1 orlly a dime. '1'wo membe�� of
his Baracca Sunday School Class ten that .Crook
had already: eatell one heaping plate at the Bar­
raca' Olass Chicken supper last week and vuiced.
his ap'proval of the meal with the statement: "I'd
almost be wlliing to pay a dime for another one
of those plates." KnOwing "Crook" as we do we
know that that plate must have
least a dollar.
Truth should' be the first lesson of the child and
the last aspiration of manhood; for It has been
well said that the inquiry of truth, which Is love­
mnkinl'; of it and the belief of. trutn, which is the
enjoying of it, is the sovereign good of human na­
ture.-Whittier.
The American teacher Is the greatest philanthro­
pist In the United States. Eight' percent of the
average teacher's salary is devoted to gifts and
donations: What other occupational group can tie
Ihl� record T If the past history of the attitude of
the state to the Georgia teaclter Is a criterion.
then our teacher. must lead the world. There arc
teachers In Georgia who hold warrants that
ten and fifteen years old I
TOTALITARIAN' GOVERNMENTS
Regardless of what we may think of Italy, Ger­
many and Russia, we must certainly admit that
they believe In education. The very existence of
these poweI:ful '�ernments depends on their 'pow­
grful schoolo, capable teachers, and adequate tea­
ching facilities. W� can not overlook the Possi ..
bJllty that the present weakenln, of democracies
How wasteful to spend millions on plants and
equipinent, and forget that Teaching Is the most
important factor in any good school system. Only
through good salaries can we hope to hold good
teachers, and 10 attract the type of young people
who are worthy of the trust bestowed upon teach­
ers.
,
The children of Georgia arc prlcess resources
of the state. 'I'heir worth to Georgia depends lar­
gely upon the type of teachin� tlffered in our school. '
The type of. teaching depends on salaries. We
get only what we pay for.
(JLIPONREKA CUI.LINGS
By Your Roamlhg Re��t�r' .. �.��
The Cliproneka Cuillngs, by Your Roaming Re­
porter, 'Yhicl. has always been found on the Her­
ald's Editorial Page will be found on another page
in this week's 'Iss e. A change In the Herald's
printing schedute necessitates the chan e of posi­
tion of Your lJ.oamjng Reporter's Column.
Look for the Cliproneka Cullings elsewhere' in"
Tl)e Herald this week and the editor will try
have him in his us�al place next week'.
.
al'tl .
Prizes To Be
Awarded 4-H'
Club Members
Register School News Two Georgia
tows To Be
Shown At Fair
REGISTER
NEWS. BROOKLET NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Sr.,
spent Wednesday In Savannah.
They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Robert Beall and little dau­
ghter who ,jpent sevew clays here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
of Statesboro spent Sunday here
with Mr. ani! Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. D. L.
• Alderman and Mrs. W. D. Parrish
spent �Iday In Savlinnah.
County. Agent Byron Oyer this Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Moore weJ:C
week invited Bulloch county boys guests Sunday· of Mr. and Mrs.
as girls, to take advantage of 'the IS' L. Moore In Statesboro. ,opportunity to make money In Mrs. T.. R. Bryan Jr.. entertain·conneetlon with their 4-H c:lub ed. .the bridge -elub at her.home
work by marketing home-grown Tue.day aftern�n.
products themselves. Mrs. J. C. Preetorlous has re-
In connection with the market- turned from a visit with relatives
Ing project, the county agent an- In Holly Hill, S. C. .
r Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish,nouneed a retal marketing con-, d 11 tl d ht
.
Martha Rawls. test for· 4-H club members with an t e aug er, .
prizes totaling more than $100. of Wrightsvllie spent several dar"
"'1'1 h h k d here wi th Mrs. Wayne Parrish.lrollg sue WOl' an COIl-
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. W. D.tests. club members not only can
Parrish and Miss Ruth Parrish en­obta�n. a cash return, but can also tertalned with a Mlulonary So­receive credit and experience In
clal at the home of Mrs. Parrishcarrying out �arketlng projects Monday afternoon. The devotlon­for their clubs, Mr. Dyer said.
nl was conducted by Mrs. E, C.''Twenty prizes, ranging from
Watkinson and talks were made$25 fov first place winner to 15
by Mrs. C. B. Griner. Mrs. W. C.prizes of � each. are belni offer- Cromley and Mrs. A. J. Lee, s-,ed. Entrants In the marketing
aiter which the hostesses servedcontest wlli be judged 60 per cent
refreshments.on the market project, 25 per cent
on service to the community and Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs.
15 per cent on the business man- EidY,.-yan Parrish, of Portal spent
agement of the project." �he weekend with relatives In At·
Mr. Dyer called attention to lanta.
the fact that more girls than boys Tuesday afternoon Miss Ruth
have participated In past market- Parrish entertained at her home
Ing contests and urged the en- with a �ewlng party. She was
trance of oo'YS as well as girls. A Rssls�ed In serving by Mrs. Fe­
similar contest Is also open to the lix Parrish and Mrs. W. D. Par-
members of home demonstration �Ish. CLEAN UP DAWI
clubs In the county. Miss Martha Robertson enter-
'Wherever a home demonstra- talned at "er home Wednesday af­
tlon Club member Is participating ternoon with Progressive Hearts
It Is ,a good plan for the boy or In honor of the members of the
girl and the 1l10ther to work to- Lucky 13 ClUb. After the �am­
gether on the project i!evelopment es the hostess was assisted In ser­
and. record keeping," thtf county vlng by Miss Saluda Lucas and
agent pointed out. . Mrs, John A. Robel'tson.
The contest Is being II),lOIIiOred Tomorrow afternoon, (Friday,)
by a· group of six Geot'lla banks the members of the Junior class
(Trust Company of GeOrII., At- of the Brooklet High School wlll
lanta; Nn�lonal Exchange Hank, entertain the Seniors and facul­
Augusta; Yourth National Bank, ty with an afternoon· plculc and
Columbus; First National Bank chicken fry at Dasher's. The Ju­
and Trust Company, lViacon; First nlors will be assisted by Mrs.
National Bank. Rome; and 'Uberty John A. Robertson and Miss Eun­
National Bank and Trust Com- Ice Pearl HendrickS} the home
pany, Savannah). room teachers of Hie Juniors.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher. visited relatives here during the
Miss Martha Lee Hatcher and Ed- weekend.
ward Hatcher of Beaufort, S. C.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lester B)and.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Skipper Jr.,
and Misses Katherine and Patsy
Spiers �f Macon were guests of
relatives here during the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wallard
nnd two children of North Caro­
ilna spent several days here ,with
relatives.
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. F. Martaflela
and children, Gloria, and Jean oC
Sylvania, visited frle,.,1s here last
we�kend.
.
Mrs. Clila Olllff and children,
Rufus and Doris, have moved from
the R�bertson house' and have tao
ken the apartment at the home
of Mrs. Ella Bland.
Miss MAry Cromley of Gordon
and Mlu Dorothy Cromley of S.
G. T. C. visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Cromley 'Sunday._'
Mrs. J. H. Hinton was In Sa­
vannah Saturday.
Miss Pauline Slater, who. teaches
at Girard, Miss Ruth Belcher, a
teacher In Screven county and
Miss Sallle Blanche McEilveen of
the Rocky Ford school faculty,
Mrs. LeIter JUns and Mia El- T11IRD' GRABill sllNIoa NICWSma WillllllllS entertained the J. O. We are enjoying playing bale- The Juniors entertained the SeeS. J)r1dge club at Mrs. Riggs hO!J1l! ball. The captalna this week are nlors with " JunJor-Senlor promon Thursday afternoon. The 11\"0 GradY L. Andel'lOn ana Ed And- at the home:ot.Henripne Sm!tl)lng room \V� decorated with ('1'SOn. Last week capta1na were Friday evening, April 14th. Thespring nowers. Loule Simmons and BBmJe Pye. home was beautifully decorated Two purebred COWl! haw beenHigh score prize and traveling Loule Simmons side won. ,In sci- and the prom well planned. Ev- selected to represent GforIIaprize were won by Mrs. Hilton ence we are ItUdyin gabove 111'- "ryone present enjoyed the eeea- herds at the New York WarJd'.
"Banka, and lOW' by Mrs. Harris hoppers. crlckets,llzards, ants and slon and the Seniors wish.to ex. Fair, .ccol'dlng to ,an ,�HarrID. frogs. Our main cantar of inter· presa their tIIaIIIm
to�;��ors ment from Atheria . thl8;_k. b¥est this IIIOIIth is foods. We do for their de...,.ttIll .". Frank W. Fiteh, Geol'lla A8rIeUl.After the games a delicious 1Iill- ot have btu t� more _ks of The Home EconornJa ... me, tural Extension ServIce dairyman.ad course with tea was' served by .chool. Everybciily is - ItUdy"'g Wednesday. Dorothy Collini and The two COWl selected are thethe.hOete_ and Miss Inez W�.�- .ilard trying to pau. We have Vlr&inla williamS sel'fed. Green Meadow Melba, a relister-'IOn. some health charts. The C'tovernment clila is study- ed Gurnsey, owned by RelpldaleThelma Alderman. Ing the executive department of Farms at {I'rlon, and ..Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bo)Ven ......spent Saturday, In Savannllll. C. ' Ihe State Government. Observer Camboge, a reptereclI ,. In typing we are making post- Jersey from Berry School. atMlu Mary Frances Lunstord The Sene\'tnh graoe has been era and fl�ng cards. , Mt. Berry.and MI.s Lucy Mae GII880n shop- studying birds. Some of the Corinne Collins.
"This �tional honor bas comeped ;n Savannah Saturday. birds we have ooen studying are to' these two fine COWl and to theI H I Bird Bl J d A committee of' the StudentMiss Gwendolyn Nash. and .Mlss t le umm ng ,ue ay, an ht!rds they represent because ofRuth Akins spent the weekend the Bam Swallow. Some of the Council hns begun to repair the ,their outstanding c:oompl,thment'.'other birds we are goln RIo 'study school tennis court. The wire ar- Iwith Miss Dorothy Collins., h B ound It wlll be taken down lind F tch said. "80 cows are won- .are t e rown Thrasher, Wood-
, derful milk producera and carrypeeker, Wren. King Flaher, Robin reatretched.
till' characteristics that portrayCardinal, Meadow' Lark. and. the 'The Student Council Is also buy- these two great, breeds.Owls. We found lots of Inter- Ing a new net and some new rack-
"All vl.lltors to tha New York"ding things about them. ets,
World's Fair wlll enjoy seelnl'theBetty Sue Brannen. ' Soon students can enjoy play-
ing tennl. at'Register sehoo], great· dairy exhibit, and' the two
Clinton �ndershn, GeorgIa cows on exhibit wlil be
among the nation's finest,"
LUOKY NINE (JLUB The Gurnsey (lflw Will be II 'a
The members of the Lucky Nine special Guernsey exhibit sponsor-'
Club met' Friday with Sara Wat- ed' by the American' Guernsey'
son and Ida Neville entertaining. Cattle Club at· the fair. 'ShIi is
As serwlng· was belnl done' at" world's cl\amplon prodUcer-,
this time no. gpmes were played. with a record of 15,342 pouftda
Some sewed and others read at of milk and 963. pounds of butter
this period. Delicious sandwiches fat, made as a two year old.
and lemonade were served. Daffodil Observed Gambop is
At next meetinl Ruby Lee Key to be one of the' 30 outstanding
and Ruby Lee Meller will enter- Jerseys' of the nation represent-.
taln. Ing the breed In the exhibit, "The
Margaret Strickland. Dairy World of Tomorrow." Daf-
fodil holds a three year old pro-F. F. A. NEWS ductlon record or' 9,148 pounds of
The Futurq Farmers 'chaper Iii' milk and 478 pounds of butter­
�xperlmentlng with two small pigs fat in 3015 days•.
to show the value of �na IUP­
plement feed and minerals. , The
two pip we are using welllh 61
nnd 57 pounds. We are feeding
the one 'weighing 61 pounds corn,
Fwina Rupplement feed, and
mlenrais and the other only com
and minerai.. We believe this
experiment will benefit the boy.
taking agriculture very much. The
money made from these pigs wlll
10 to the Agriculture . treasury to.
UIe as we see fit.
. ,
.
Junlol' I!rannen.
Agent Invites Club�
Members To Work
On Projects
Mlu Isabelle Hardy spent
.
the
weekend at her home near States­
boro.
The Register Y. W. A. held 'Its
regular meeUng on Tue.day, Api-ll
11, at hte home 'of Miss Inez Wllt­
son, with she an4 Mrs. Huldah
'tlggs us hosteues. .
A very InteresUng program was
L'Onducted by Mrs. W. B.' Bowen,
chairman of the program commit;
tee. There were sixteen ",emb-
ers present. . •
After the plIOgram a dellcious
salad course with Iced tea was
served.
.
The Seventh grade Is making a
sand table on transportation.. We
wlll have highway. with automo­
t,nes on them, rivers with boats
on them, railroads with trains on,
them and oceans with steam­
ships. Along with our study of
transportation we have been stu­
dying safety.
Mary Lee Brannen.
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i NINTII GRADIC
Rushing Nevill. spcnt the Eas­
ter holiday. 'Ylth relatives In
Winston Sale�, N. C. The hlih
light of his' visit was attendance
upon the Moranlon Easter Service.
ThIS Impreuive early morning
service has been pel1l!!tuated for
over two huadsed years a'nd It
Is a, privilege to atten3d one.
The Student Council spOnsored
a Clean-Up day last Wednesday.
The boys cleaned up the vacant
lot next to the school campus,
where the boys ha:-e their base­
ball diamond. The girls cleaned
up the buildings and campus. You
ean tell a great Improvement In
the playgrounds and bulldl�gs.
Sarah W.tson. NINTII GRABIC
The members of the ninth grade
home economic class are making
dresses. There will be many at­
tractive dresses completed in a
Cew days. These dresses wlll be
",odeled ,In a near future chapel
The 19th annual Little Interna­
tion�l Livestock Show will be
held on the University of Geor­
gia's College of Agrlcult\jre cam­
ptls, Wednesday, May 3.
Ruby Lee Key.CAN GET
_
INFORMATION ON
AAA APPLICATIONS
Robert Beall of Savannah spent
Sunday here with relatives. He
was accompanied home by Mrs.
Beali and little daughter, who
had spent the week here with re­
latives.
WELDING IS ECONOMICAL
/
the way we operate. We examine every pl� of
metal or part of a rpacl\lne with an expert �re­and apply our acetylene welding process to IIIIvlng
where possible. Perfect" repairs are effected/thus
saving large outlays for ne.w parts.
NEW HIGBER�
VALUEI
Georgia farmers can get first­
hand Information about the ap­
plication. of the 1939 AAA pao­
gram to their farms by talking to
their local committeemen, who
wlll as"'st them In preparing
what Is ;known as the "Individual
Carm plan sheet. Homer S. Dur-
. den, state Trlple-A administrat­
ive off,�er. says county agents and
AAA committeemen expect to
meet with each farmer to help
him work out his "farm plan,"
whlch'ls an outline of the way
the program works on the Indlyld
ual farm In 1939. In working out
the Indl�ldual farm plan It Is nec­
essary for each farmer to becomo
acquainted with rates of payment,
rates of deduction. and credit
which 'will be'given' for' eaoh
.
soll­
building practice. Any farm op­
erator who has not had an oppor­
tunity to work out a farm plan
for h)s farm, should see his county
ngent or a local AAA commIttee­
man within the next few weeka to
obtain this assistance.
A number of relatives nnd
friends of N. E. Howard met at
his home Sunday land gave him B
surprise birthday dinner In honor
of his sixtieth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock
'pent Saturday In Savannah.
SAVANNAH, MACIONE AND
FOUNDRV CO. GeODYEAR'S
fAMOUS "G�a"
"ALL·WEATHER
IUN. MOl. MIL•• A'
...... _..,..
ElCWSIYI VACUUM
GlAISIIfT
v··_ o"
·, 1IIIWt
NEW AlRO.SlRIlM
STYUNG
NIW _ •• POIH••
: .
lSTOP T�E BOLL WEEVI�. "''''_whIo
CHEVROLET'S FAMOUS
VALVE·IN·HEAD SIX
HUB'S a new "Go3" ALL­
WEATHER ••• stronger,
onger wearing. a better
tire than lost year'. bell-
8eller ••• yet your. DOW at
lower pricell '
DOD't drive your old
tire. palt the dODger mark.
Get "G-3" safety TObA1'l.
You have Goodyear'.
"Lifetime. GliaUDtee"­
plul oirown I Be ,maH-
Bm: NOWI· \
0,1". ",. ,. wi,,,
PRICE;:
t
.
•
Prove to yo� .eH that Ch.w"'.t out-acc.,......, out­cllmbJ 'and ouf-performJ all other low-prlc.d carl-lUllalit I.ad. all oth.r makel af carlin lal•• 1
Drive �� .•. drive It In 'tralllc ... and con.lnce youreelf that Chev­rolet tlut-tJcC4!lertlte. all other low-priced can-bar none I
!!!!!! !!!� �.. , ,Irloe It on the hill•... and get conclu.oe proofthat Chevrol�t out-climb. all other car. In It. price rangel '.
Drive the leader ••• drive It on the cunoe., .on tbe otralght-away. onroullh r""do ... and ..tloty younelf that .here lithe omoothelt, Iteadle.r,..feot-rldlnll car yo� CB!, pooalbly buy at or near Ohevrolet'o low price. IThere', 8 new Chevrolet. waltln. for you at your neare.t Cheyroletdealer'•. See Im-toda)l!
"
_.",. __IfII
PER�ECTID KNEE.
AcnON RIDlNG
SYSTEM
JWI,,. '-pro"" SItod"oo/, S�/"IIJ0.. Metter 0. �.�tJ.I. 0fI1y,
PERFEOID
�YDRAULIC BRAKES
'there Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings.
and son. Glenn Jr.. and Dr. and
Mrs. E. W. Brown and son. Ron­
nie were "Isltors In Savannah on
Sunday. By George Olliff
Four members of Troop 40 Boy
QUILTS AND BLANKETS clean- Scouts passed their tenderfoot
".1. See Mrs. M. J. Thompoon� tests at the troop's regular m�et­
Work guaranteed to ""tlsfy the ling Monday night according tomoot lastldloua ,housekeeper. ' Scout Master Roy Green. The
'(
.----��.--------------------��--.-----."
"
nur8dav April 20, 1989Thursdav April 20, 1989 THE BULLOCH, HERALD THE BULLOCH HERALD There Is No Substitute for Ne�paper Advertislnl
,
More than 282.000 wheat qaw- I Where electricity II aY8llabl�
£I'S have applied for Insurance on an eleetrlc water ayltem ean 00
their 19.39 harveStS) accordlna to j Installed to furnllh tile formthe Federal Crop Insurance Cor· home '!Vlth a sufficient water sup-
poratlon. ply at nominal COlt.By Zaek Smith 1 new tenderfoots are Kenneth Mr. and Mrs. John Hendrix and More than 60 per cent of adult More thon two million acres otA new Boy Scout troop Wal Smith. Albert HaKin. Pete Em-
family motored to Savannah on mortality In poultry flocks may the 11.780.596 acres of crop landorganized" at the Methodist church mitt and Bobby Holland. Others,
Saturday. be ascribed to fowl paralysis. ac- in Georgia is now lying Idle orMarch 21. \ At the first meeting have passed sections of the ten-
COrdina to recent studies. fallow.there were 14 'boys present. derfoot requll:ements but have not Rev. H. S. McC�1 \Val the I ....._' . ....:.:. _The new troopa'is spIiI'Isored'by stdbd the ffnlll tests. • , " .• 'dlnner guest S ay of Mr. and lrr='""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=�!!!!!_!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�the Brotherhood Sunday School Troop 40 now hal 18 members. ,Mrs. Erneat Bmc burn.class of the Methodist church. Thll troop Is sponsored by the Sta. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. 'AkIns. Mr.MI'. R. A. Montgomery Is ehatr- leaboro Junior Chamber of Com. and Mrs. Leroy Aldna. Edwina
man at the troop committee. and meree, and Is In charge of R6y F. Akins. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil BunchJ. B. Johnson. J. S. Murray and Green and'LeodeI Coleman. scout and children apent Sunday
wiU11Remer Brady aI members. masters. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith.·The troop now hal twenty four 'Many of the . members of this' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cmmon.members.' The· first meetings and son. M!'. and Mn. GordOn"
t I i tl f th troop are plannln!: on going to Collins and chlld."n .....nt a. • ...o-••were apen n organ za on 0 e the boy scout camp .lIt.Savannah . _.... g_troop. All the members hav,e the last two weeks In JuI)'. This ,,11th Mr. and MI'II. J ..W. Cannon.paid their 50 cent dues and will
camp Is owned by the Boy Scouts Mr. and Mrs. Hamer Smith. Mr.receive their membership cardll at
and is one of the mOlt I.. ldem and Mrs. Grady Hodces a"d chll·the neKt meeting. They are now II this tio dren apent Sunday \Vlth Mr. andworkln, hard on their tenderfoot n aec: n. Mrs. "'. G. BlackbUm.
tests. Our Ir.>8I Is set for several
I
The other members of this Miss Eva Lee Mock spent theC. M. Coal..n, Mlnl.ter !!:agle Seouta beforc the year Is troop are: J. G. Altman. Warner weekend with Mr. and Mrs. S.I,,"10:15 A. M. Sunday School. Dr. out. Bart�n. Emmerson.. Brown. K!n� IJfY .. J:I.!'$c��Ip." . ';,;,�o:..H. ·�;H�. 'iiupe'rliit�nill!DC�" .' i�;. S. 'Hanner'Is',SC!Out 'Master; Dah 'eo-rt.. Graham"Donaldsonr Mr. and lirs. Lester CrurI1lejl,11:30 A. M. Morning worship. Shields Kenan and, Allen Lanier Johll G. Fletcher. Dan G,,:,e�. bnd chlldrcn spent the weeJ<-end,Address 'by Dr. Le" Browning bOO bsslstant Scout'Malters. Oth- Charles Gruver.A1BUlY Ho nth', With his mother. Mrs. "l'!Ilfu«,• 'h Ii' H Co Ed BUIy Johnson' bert NeBmi , '. ".ipresident Georgia Colle.:e. Coch- e"l' Ie p ni are cory ne, •
Geo Olliff•• Wendell Oliver nnci Crumley. , , :1 ..ran. GeorKla. wlml and Carlton Carruth. rge 'Those enjoying a ,flah t6 at6:45 P. M. Baptist Tralnlni Un· The ..trola lind their members Harold Spence.
Coleman Cree" Brlc!&v saC_;rdayIon. MIla Betty' McLemore,' aen· are aI follows: Wolf Patrol; Zack tcw Y/cre Mrs. W: B. AkINi; �. Mln-ior'preillcJe'Rt; 'Mrs.:"'lIff _d.·ln·, Smith. -leader; Thurm.a�, Lani!�., N DATI: 8I:T ·FOa ton �!Ulolli' MIss�s ,Ve�J Metts'termed,ate leader; Miss Menza aSSistant leader; Albl!rt Shuman. .*'ATEllBORO MUSIO �, ;t�lI' Mu'pret Dolla�II'�'Cumming. JUlllor leader. quartermaster; Inman Foy. trellll' OLUB PROGRAM Wlldrcd and Billy Ray Crumley8:00 P. M. Evening worship. The urer;. Arnold Anderson. scribe and
wpcnt tbe weekend with LoomanBaraca CI818 will sponsor this Q. F. Baxter. cheer leader.
Due to the Annual Stunt night Hoyle Smith.Sl'rvlce and carry It out. The ad· Owl Patrol: John Egbert Jones at the Statesboro High Scllool on Billy Jo Miller silent Saturdaydress will be given by the teach· leader; Lamar Akins. aaslstant Tuesday evening the Statescboro night with Marlon MUler.Mr. B. L. Smith. leader; Basil Jon�s, q,w.rtennast· Music Club • postponed their pub- Mrs. Leeman White was theSpecial mliBic by the choir and er; Edward ·Flake. John Darley. IIc program featuring the study honored guest at a birthday dln-chorus. Mrs. J. G. Moore. direct· and Rollert Morris. of C h u r c h mllsic this ev- ner Sunday. Several friends andor and organist. Beaver Patrol: Rober� Lanier. enlng at the Baptist Church at relativps w,en: .prescnt.Prayer service Wednesday ev- leader; J.� lJ. Williams, Do�,d 8:00 o·clock. The. promm: I, Un' '. i ,eni'll at; 7:30. 'The' Book of Jud- McDougald;' John Ford Mays. der the direction of Mrs. Z. S. Before planting In the bcd. theges!wlll be studied. Worth McDougald, Charles Brooks Henderson. It is hoped that the sweet potato seed. should beCIloir conference and practice McAllister, people of Statesboro will av.all treated with either a corrosiveat 8:QO Wednesday evening. Bob White Patrol: Belton' Bras- themselves of this splendid op- SUblimate IIOlutlon' ?r a solutionwell. leader; Robert Brannen. as- portunlty to learn more about our I mnde from a commercial mercury I
C. Ill· NOBLITr III .Istant leader; John Groover. Le- ('hurch music. compound. IL=======================;;i;;...�C0ll.NTY SURPLUII , well Akins, E. B. Rushing. quar-OOIlkMODITY MUPERVJSOR termuter; 'and Parrish BIIJch. T
This week Mr. C. E. Noblitt. Worth McDougald has been
County Surplus Commodlty,Sup- made troop scribe and the color
ervlsor made a report on the of the troop kerchief Is ·blue.
part his agency Is playing In
Bulloch county. His office Is on
s o I. T y.
MmDLEOROUND
NIIlW8
home.
like it was Old Home Week when
he discovered that Gordon'. real
name was Harold Hollingsworth.
Curtls's mother was a Hollings-Mrs. Leslie Johnson and Mrs, On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. EI- worth and he hal a cousin. Har-
J{lngery were joint hostesses at a more Brown entertained dellght- old Hollingsworth. What will we
lovely bridge party on Saturday (ully membe"" of the Friendly be wearing next T .Saw\ Nell Do­evening at the home of the tat- SixteellJ.l.9tt'"t her. ;Ilome on ugherty Saturday with a flock 01
ter In the Fox Apartments com- South CIIlleEe�street.: '''£ birds for �lIar * and dlsport­pllmently Miss Eleanor Moses Roses. snaPctragons and lark· Ina down tbe· honf of her blOUEwho lea_ -.t for her home spur effeeUwb' decorated her were miniature bird nesls and
In KaMal. and Mrs. George John- rooms. Features .of entertain· around her watst : was a shuck
ston. a recent bride, Garden ment were rook and bridge. At belt. We've always heard thatfiowers In artistic.'profusion was rook. Mrs. <nc.,d .Brannen reeelv- Nero 1Iddled while Rome burned
used to' decorate the rooms where ed a fostoria ash tray for high 'but here In Statesboro tile plio­the guests were assembled. 'l1h�re score. tOlrapher fiddled with his IlIlIIII!I'Il
were five tables of bridge and For high SCOre at bridge. Mrs. while the Woman's Club note bur-
one of HIgh'· Flw. Slilney Lanier was given a con- ner before a picture could beGuest prizes were linen guest diment set. Mrs. Jordan Print- made of the momentous event.
towels. At bridge Dr. Waldo up for cut received a Vale. Children never dlssemble­
Floyd made high score for gen-. Visitors for the afternoon were with them to think Is to speak­
tlemen and Wal awarded linen Mrs. Ernest Helble and Mrs, Sld- Carol Rilmsay. small daughter ofhandkerchiefs. Ladles' high. 01· ney Lanier. • the Ernest .Ramsays· exclaimed
so linen handkerchiefs went to The guests were served chick· 81 she bit Into stuffed squalh
Mias Zula Gammage. Robert en salad. crackers. cookies and while having dinner with the Ro-
Donaldson received theater tick· tea. nald Nella. "Ooh, mother. this
ets.for cut. potsto Is'rotten!"
Mrs. S. H. Sherman was given ANNUAL MICIlTING OF New devoteea of the baakIheater tickets for high In High WOMANII OLUB Walton clan are Olivia Awtry andFive. THill AFTERNOON I Jeanette Dekle. They accompan-'9'e hostesses served a dainty The Statesboro Womans Club ied Jack one one of lils tripa onesalad course with sandwiches 'and
will Iiold fts 'annual meeting this day Ialt week and while he wentcookies and a fruit bever..... afternoon with the Garden Com. about his buslneaa they. sat on-r.\te guests Included Miss Elea· mlttee aI hOltesaes. Mrs. Fred the bank at the Steel Bridge andnor Moses. Mr. and Mrs. Georie I T Lanier as chairman of the fished. All day. they teRled andJohnston. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
rG�rden
committee and Mrs. J. D. coaxed the finny tribe. but whenGroover. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher Is co-chai..m.n. The pro- Jack picked them up on his wayDonaldson. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
lram for the afternoon Is under home all they could show forMcpougald. Dr. and Mrs. Waldo the direction of Mrs. Roy Beaver their efforts was a meek little redFloyd. Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Sher., and she Is brlnling to the club breast about three Inches long.ma� and Mrs. Hubert Am8lOn, the grammar school choru.. with We are wondering If It will beDr. and Mrs. John Mooney. Miss Mrs. Leslie Johnson as director. magnoJia satin emb.oldered InDorothy Brannen. Harry Akins. . pearls with yards and yardll of 11-Mls� Zula Gammage. Herbert Kln- STEAK FRY lusion or If It will be a qule t af-gerf and Leslie Johnson. faIr when one of our loveliest bru-The J. T. -J's were hostesses on nettes takes her nuptial vows be­
Friday evening at a Steak Fpy fore so very much longer. Theat Belle-Inn Cabin. J. T. J's and ,musical program at the Method­
their dates were Maxann Foy and
I
'ist Church Wal a pronounced suc­Cliff Purvis. Effi�lyn Waters and cess, We revelled In' the sweet
Albert Key. Martha Evely Hod- singing of those representatives of
ges and Husmith Marsh. Juniee the Public School Music group asArundel ami Harold Waters. Mary their sang, "J,.argo." "Annie Lau­
Frances Groover and Roy Hilt, rie" and our favorite negro splrit­Martha Wilma Simmons and G. uals. The fragrance of Americ.an In a party going to Millen onC. Coleman.
. Beauty and Sweetheart roses In- Sunday afternoon to play golfThe chaperones were Mr. and
I
vaded our rooms all week due to
were Wolter Aldred Jr.. KermitMrs, Inman Foy. the thoughtfulness of Georgia I Carr. Buddy Gladden. E. L. Hel-Brett. bee, Talmadge Ramsey. ,ChathamANNOUNCEMENTS ' Mrs. Atwell and M,'S, Purdom Alderman and A, M. Seligman.
HOLLOWAY-THAYER chatting ,togethel' on Mon'day
morning reluctant to. get. down toMr, and Mrs, J, B. Holloway of the grind of the week.' In' ""{'Metter. announced the marrlago rambles Saturday_we came uponof their daughter. Lenora to John. some' Engllsh dog' wood. The
Thayer Jr" the marriage having bloom Is both beautiful and de­
taken place 6n January 8th at Iightfully fragrant.
Ridgeland, S. C. The M. S. Pittmans moved into
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer arc at their lovely home Tuesda:r. We Miss Vera Johnson of Savan-home In the Daniel Apartments have already announc'ed "ur in­
on South Main street. tention of coming out on !he first
moonlight night to sit on that
broad veranda overlool:ing that
sloping lawn and drink In' the
beauty of the pines and their sha­
dows on the grass.
The above' rambling thoughts
would Indicate that we ardentiy
admire "Moonlight and Roses."
E
MISS MOSES AND MRS.
GEORGE JOHNSTON
SHARE HONORS f
MRS. BROWN HOSTESS
TO FRIENDLY
SIXTEEN
-PERS.ONALS-
MRS. ERNEST RAMSEY
HOSTESS TO HER
BRIDGE .CLUB
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Ern­
est Ramsey entertsined members
'of her Bridge Club at her home
in the Davis apartments. Roses
and other spring flowers effect­
Ively decorated her rooms. The
Easter season was reflected In the
nocel tallies which were Easter
eggs with handpainted faces and
wearing either paper lace bonnets
01' realistic rabbit ears and anch­
ored to the score sheet.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen received
for high score a dainty finger tip
towel. Mrs. Will Macon was glv­
.
en a jar of lIickles for low.
Mrs. Ramsay served decorated
squares of cake scooped out In the
middle and filled with ice cream.
Others playing were Mrs. Joe
Williamson. Mrs. E. H. Brown.
Mrs. H. C. McGinty. Mrs. Frank
Mikell. Mrs. Stothard Deal and
Miss Henrietta Parrish .. LAMPLEY-MOONEY
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lampley an.
nounce the marriage of their dau­
ghter. Louise to Ben Mooney Jr.
They werc married on April 1st,
In Ridgeland. S. C. l'tJr. and Mrs.
Mooney are mBwlng their home
In the Dew Groover apartments
on South Main, street.
ENTRE NOUS OLUB
ENTERTAINED BY
.fiRS. J. M. THAYER
On Friday afternoon Mrs. J. M.
Thayer was hostess to the Entre
Nous Club and several other of
her friends. Pretty spring flow­
ers adorned the home. Mrs. Bon-
nie Morris ,for high score receIved 1-.-----_...,..__..-__
a china salad plate. An organdy AII'8 F.Ir....tea apron went·to Mrs. Fred. Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris and
S ith f t -"'- family spent the weekend withm or cu . ".;,'
are I relatives In Bainbridge and Cli-During the social hour the hos- So many exciting thingstess Sl'rved congealed salad., po- happening this week that our max. They were accompanied totato chips. ritz crackers. sand- young people must find it exceed- their home by Mv. Mowis moth­wlches and tea. Ingly hard to grind Ollt French. cr. Mrs. T. J. Morris of Bain-Others playing were Mrs. Z. s. and logarithms while stunt night bridge.Whitehurst. Mrs. Glenn Jennings, and paper festivals clamor forMrs, Dell Anderson. Mrs. Dean their attention, Do(.you go outAnderson, Mrs. E. L. Poindexter.
I
every morning to see if the beansMrs. R. L. Cone. Mrs. W. H. are pushing through or If thoseBlitch. Mrs, Fred Lanie� and Mrs, tomato plants you set out are
I, W. S. Hanner. I straightening upTWedding presents are to be1'. W. A.'. IN
doubly appreciated wren theyASSOOIATIONAL MEETING come In on your second wedding
The Y. W. A.'s of this district anniversary as was the case whcn
held an associationa! meeting at Carol Lane sent the Stothard
the Baptist Church Monday night. Deals one last Friday. Remem­
Mrs, D. P. Snipes a returned mis- ber those lovely camisoles women
used to wenr fashioned sometime George W. Warren of Albanysionary from Africa gave a most
from broad ribbon and bands of is viSiting his daughter, Mrs, S. J,.interesting talk based on her ex- .
P t d f '1,eriences in Africa. lace? Quite as effeminate a.nd - roc '01' an 'aml y,I
Aft . thO gram the group pretty are those new shps WIth -----,el e pro
. . dainty tucked camisole tops to be Dr, and Mrs, H. C. MoGmty hadassembled m the dmmg hall for
d
.
h S. t as their guests for the weekenda social eriod at which time foun now In our sops. we . '
e on: wer� sun and Dunch girl graduates will be re,:"emb�r- M,·s. Mc�mty's brothe.r, Mr. andI' I' � ,g, "'� , .. Il ""'� ed soon ,with personal gIfts hke Mrs. GCOlge MeLaughhn and dau-"n<p,�a�l�ers,���},!v$.� these' May DaY�iilsoon be here �htcr. Judith, of Augu"-ia,98 gll'ls were ·present. rctlresent-I' . •. -,�: �'-�; .. �:;"ti I' _ __ ' __"::':ing Y W A's at Metler Lee- and the outdoo): -stalle_ on _' Ie. ./ ' .. '.' '. '" western end of the high school
I
1111'. and Mrs, W. P: Piokett,fIeld, ,Ohvc Bl anch. Macedoma.
.
a,k' h'.' T' Simon Deal and Lansing Reddick"nd Register campus IS fast t mg s �pe. ne
.
�.
bl\ckground of flowering shrubs of Guyton spent Saturday w,lth
Rnd ,formal plants is very attract- Mr. and Mrs. A, M .Deal.
Ive. There 'are many lovely girls
to form a royal court this year.
While in New York Cify with
the A Capella Choir on their re­
cent tour. choir members were
assigned to homes in the 'metropo­
lis In the same small town way
that we dispose of glee club mem­
bers. Curtis Lane was domiciled
with Hal Gordon. �lOr on the
Seth Parker program, Curtis felt
As Ever. JAINE.
Mis. Theodosia Donaldson of
Albany spent the wee",end here
with her parents. M:r. and Mrs.
S. J. Proctor;
Going to Savannah Tuesday to
attend the Papp,· Festival we!,e
Mr. and Mrs, Will Macon and
children. Bill Jr .. Gloria and Bar­
bara. Elloway Ft.:·bes and Joyce
Forbes,
ATTENDING."P. T. A.
CONVENTION'IN
AUGUSTA "
Sunday
Mrs.-H.
ris are a ttending the S tste con­
gress of Pllren ts and Teachers.
being held in Augusta this week,
Hea�quarters are at Partridlie
Inn.
Mr.. and Mrs. Lester
Savannah spent Sunday
here witl{ their .mother.
W. Daugherty.
Lee
Mrs. T. E. 'Rushing. president
of the local r. T. A. unit. Mrs.
Emit Akins and Mrs. Bonple Mor-
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ruff ar­
rived Wednesday to spend a few
days with their daughter. Mrs.
Gilbert Cone and family before
going on to' Jefferson City. 'Mo:.
where they will make their new
,Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark had
as their guests Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. E. M: Alexander and Ilttle
daughter. Marion. of Savannah
and Mr. and Mrs, Harold Hall of
Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waters of
Macon spent several day�. here
with their parents. Mrs. Willis
Waters and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Cone.
BOY SCOUT NEWS'Methodilt Church
By SUSAN EVERETTChurch I'Ichool. J. L. Renfroe.
General Superintendent.· 10:15 A.
M.
Sermon by, the pastor. 11:30 A.
M.
Epworth League. 7:00 P. M.
,
Evangelistic sermon by the pas­
tor. 8:00 ,Po M.
Rev. A. W. Rees wUl arrive on
Monday and preach hiS first, ser­
mon Monday night at 8 o'clock,
Brother Roo. Is an able preacher
and the Statesboro pec;ple will be
pleased, with his mllllltey.. 'He Is
now' 'Pastor of the Wesley'Monu­
mental Church of Savannah.
, N:'fff 'wnlliliii..< p&;;tor..
Mrs. H. S. Rosser of Norfolk.
Va.. arrived Tuesday for a visit
to her brother. J. M. Thayer and
family.
Mrs. Rufus Brady. r,ii's. M. E:
Grimes and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Holland spent Monday in Savan­
nah.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor had
as their guests for the week end
Mrs. Euger:, Jones and son. Jack
of Fitzgerald and Mrs. Proctor's
sister. Mrs. B. R. Stripling and
son. Bob. of Mbany.
Mrs. Gelaton Lockhart of Ma­
eon Is the guest this week of her
brother. Gilbert Cone and lI'(rs.
Cone.
Shirley Clark is spending 'the
weekend In Savannah as guest of
his sister. Mrs. E. M. Alexander.
--- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdom
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Deal spent Miss Anne Edge left SUl.'day for vlalted In Tampa. Fla .• this �k. •Sunday In Guyton with their dau· Baltimore. Mr. .after a visit to end.
.ghter, Mrs. W. P, Pickett and her mother. Mrs. W. W. Edg�.Mr. Plck�'t�. ".'"' ';. , '" .. ;,_.-_-.__ ir>, .c. , ¥I,,!,.C�I A. AndersonOf'Wa�� ..'.' �., Mr. 'and Mrs. \V. H. Amason Cl'Oll spent the weekend here with
Rey, H. L Snecll attended the
I
and Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Laniel' her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Delli
SavaMah Presbytery held at went to Glennville to visit Mr. and Anderson.
•Blackshear Ialt week. JIfrf. V. E. GleM. ____,
--- ---' Carl Renfroe of Fitzgerald 'fasMr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shearouse I the weekend guest of his parents
Ernest Brannen Jr.. Mias Marllu of Augusto were here Saturday. I Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe.Brannen and Miss Mary Nell Mr. Shearouse went. -on .t9' Athens . Mr. lI11d .J<lr.s • .JOIt._:WlllllW/sson ._
Brannen went to the Paper Fes· while Mrs. Shearouse remained' for 1 had, u ,the�.r guests Sunday.,.Mrs; :tlval Wednesday, a visit to lIer' parents. Mr. and WilU�Jl.' mother. Mrs. W. A.
,Mrs. A. A. Flanders. Campbell.� her brother. Harold
Mrs. Phil Bean and Mrs. J, B. i, • Campbell and sisters. MIss,Annle
RUlhing were vlar.0r.ll JfI SavII1Iriah" Mrs. Fred Thomas 4nler" and R!,th Campbell and Mrs. David
Tuesday.
. . . " ;<." -,_"
," I'anllill daughter. Patricia; .left�"" Sipall a,�,� I.!ttle. daugh.��•. T!"'';Ble--- ThurSday for Hinesville .to visit of Spartanbili'&. S. C. '
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sellaman left her pa�nts. Mr. and Mrs. J. Maul.
. Bill Brsnnen. Miss Elizabeth Dc·
Sunday for a tllree week's vaca· disln Smith. From there Mrs. La- Loach and Ike Mlnkovltz wen�tion at Hot Springs. Ark.' nler wJII go on to Albany to visit to Savannah Sunday.
her sister. Mrs. Hugh Chapman. Mrs. Ch,rles :aryant and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Carr had . Waley Lee spent one day last
as their guests. Monday and Mon· Mrs. Ed Holland has returned I week In Savannah.c18y n""'t. Mrs. Carr's mother. 1 from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Chancy DeLoach of Claxton IsMrs. p, L. Jones. Mrs. Joe CaIon Cleve MinCey. of Claxton. Improving rapidly from an opera-
and Mrs. D. P. Snipes of .Way- _____.. tlon at the Bulloch County Hos.
el'OSl.
'
T. J. Miller of Montgomi.ry, Ala. pltal.
spent the weekend In Statesboro.
with friends.
The Mutual Life'
I�surance Company of
New'York;
.
';."1 �\ .. II"
(First Policy Issued Feb.
ANNCUNCES
the
. APPOINTMENT
of
\
f
1, 1843)The Baptist Church
\HLLIAM (BiU) II.>liENl'lEDl."
Statesboro, Ga.
�,
REPRESENTATIVE
of the
SAVANNAlI AGENCY
Olin F. Fulmer, Manager
THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURRANCE COMPANY
,OFNEWYORK
Liberty Bank Bldg.
SAVA:<NNAH, GAo.
Battie Hall of Rome spent last
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. WaDer.
..�
.
IT'S MICKEY'!;
FINEST ROLE,I
A.erlca·1 Ko. 110,... 'Olllltelc;<O<!
·IAad'IIud, .....wIu ItIoIJl....lltri.
....ph II Mark Twalll'i IoYlbt. hlro I
"
,/
IIMiss Ida Seligman of Atlantawas a t home for th� weekend.Mr. and Mrs, Waley Lee spent
weekend in Waycross with their
daughter. Mrs, Howard Poppell
and M,', Poppell.
.
PRO�CTlON AGAINST
MOTH
'''DAMAGE
•
WI
Have no regr<3ts-keep
your furs absolutely
SAFE in our Approved
Sold Srorage Vaults.
rfllfHONf AND WE Will
"f; CAU '0' YOU' fUIS
H. IUINI{OVITZ
&I SONS
nnh spent the weekend here with
her parents Mr. �nd Mrs. J. L.
Johnson. THAT'S AS EASY AS
use
W. G. Neville drove to Rome
last week and was accomp8nled
home by Mrs. Neville and Sara.
who h�d been visilln,g relativesthere for several weeRs. \ They
\V�re also, accompanied by Mrs.
Neville's uncle. Judge W. J. Nu.
nally. 'who will visit his niece here,
•••
1 MOIHS KILLED
April Uth &I 25th'
GEORGIA THEATRE
Our Thoroqgh Dry Cleaning Destroys
Moths and Moth 'Larvae-AN INSURANCE AGENCY FOR STATESBORO, BULLOCH
CO U NT Y AND THE SURROUND,I�G COMMUNITIES
THAT GIVES YOU SERVICE THAT CAN'T BE BEAT. Z SANITARY BAGS,
DON'TITAKE A CHANCE
We seal your garm�nts immediatelY..
In famous SANITEX Garment Storage
Bags-8e:S'ure
. !
I
I
� CLOTHES PROTECT�D
We delive.r your ga,rmellts sealed tight
in SANITEX Garment Storage Bags,
ready to put "awa.y, protecte.d a�aJnstmoth damage, dust and air untIl you
remove them from the bag.
And INSURE • •
AHAiLrSTORM ...
may be the deciding factor in, determ­
ining whether you make a profit orlose money on your crop this year.
HAIL INSURANCE ..
Costs but little and is a "necessity"under present conditions.
-CO� IN AN$.���',I�v.ER-�. -..,_. __",,_.?�V ;:,
LET US DELIVER YOUR CLOTHES
SEALED IN SANITEX GARMENT
STORAGE BAGS
...
,
Southeast �eorgia Insuran.ce Agency
---JAMES w. BLAND-
. Next to Ellis Drug CO'-.-Phone 220
5 NORm MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GEORGIA
of THACKSTON'S
E>RY ClEANERSMv. and Mrs. Carey Martin and
children, Jean and Sandra. of Al­
lendale. S, C .• ,visited Mrs. Mar­
Martin's parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. '
0, Bland here Sunday afternoon ..
..:
•
'E. Improved dispmiUl r s(lwage
through inslaliatioll of septic
tanks In
n. Brooklet.
b. Register. (in process.)
F. Ice boxes filled with ice by
Claxton . Ice . Company and· Sta­
tesboro Pr�v�sjon Cpmpany are
provided ",t Nevils. The children
llring nillk for lunch and keep it
in the ice boxes. More children
'bring mll� to. school at Nevils,
than in any Qthor school in the
<county.
G. Special emphasis has been
placed on the best diet for a hap­
py life.
H. A drille. is now under way
to screen more homes against the
flies and mosquitoes. J
I. There is' a renewed effort to
build more sanl tary toile t facili­
ties In the homes in our fight ag­
inst hookworm and typhoid feyer.
J. 1'< drive is also being made
against· typhus fever through a
cnmpalgn against rats.
�
2. What improvements have
been made in the communication
of ideas?
A. Standard test results show)
ed tha t chUdren in Bulloch coun­
t)· made nine man thi; of growth
in reading ability during six mon­
ths at school last year when
compared with national averages.
Tests have not yet been given
this year.
B. No 'attempt has been made
to count the number of books
read by the children in Bulloch
� '. • :�.:.coul}ty, but a conservative esU­
��. .:.. -.., ' ��" '": ate' -)ndicatetJ 'that the average
�'- - � - ,
.
child has read at least ten times
as many books this year as he
did in 1935.
C. It has been estimated that
the average child .)111'i, done' at I
le�st four U,:"es,� �l11Ch reading
I'thIS year all' he dId 111 1935.D. Very little improvement III
'.rhumav April 20, 1939 THE. BULLOCH HERALD There Is No Substitute1'or Newspaper Advertising
Day Phone 340 Night Phone 415
Results Of-Progressive E�ucatioD
InBulloch 'COU'Dty Shows
Great Improvement
f
meetings, attended by 4-H club have to be planted, before Janu­
members. GOsa Thon'laa, county uY' I, 1940, In order to qualify
agent of Jasper, was In charge of for payments under the Triple­lhe ga therlnes.
___
A farm program, this leaves the
Training schools to teach home nurseries only, 25 to 30 shipping
demonstration agents the funda-
I days In which to furnish the Trl­mbntals ·of· Wiring and lighting U I ple-A orders. And remember _farm home are belnlt. held ill ell first come first served;those IleCtiolUl In Georgia where '
rural po�er lines are being built Twlep county commissionersfo� ,the first, ti�., J .. �" Cal- have purchased a heavy .. terrae­houn, rural elect�lflcation specia- ing machine to be leased to eo­list, and Miss Willie Vie Dowd:i, unty farmers on an hourly basishome Improvement specialist, 01 to terrace their land. A 4O-horsethe Extension Service staff and
power tractor has been securedMiss Jane Roberts, of the Agrl- to pull the heavy equipment. , Aculture Industries Department of recent terracinG demolUltrationthe Tennessee Valley Authority, with the heavy equipment ._have conducted the demonstra- hellll'at a meeting conducted byt1on� at some of the school�.,
I
J. C. Oglesbee, Jr., agrlcultliral
G I f ---h I engineer for the Georgia Exten-eorg a armers w 0 are p .an� sian Service. The session wasnlng to set out pine trees next. tt ded b 61 ffall are advised by Extension a en y armers.
Forester Herbert Carruth to place
their orders for seedlings as ear-,
Iy as possible. SeedlJngS m3Y be
ordered from the Georgla Divis­
Ion of Forestry. Atlanta'; Univer­
sity of Georgia SChool of Fores­
try, Athens; ant: Abraham Bald­
win College, Tifton. These nur­
series begin lifting seedlings dur­
ing the period from 'November 15
to December 1. Since trees. �i1I
.
With The Count,
Agent
Byron Dy"r
By MISS J_".NE FRANSETH
To evalua te any program In ed­
uca tiori in very diffi�ult because
the most important results are
.intangible and do not lend them­
selves to accurate and objective
measurements. The real test of
odiica tion can be made only thr­
ough a study of the way people
live as a result of education. At
best. a study of life as a result
of education. must be based quite
larGely on subjective analysis. An
attempt, however, has been made
to evaluate. as objectively as pos­
sible, some of the results of the
cduca tional program which has
baon in effect in Bulloch county
during the last three years.
@'he evaluation f the results
11D� been made In terms of the
persistent life problems which ed­
ucation in Georgia is. attempting
to ;help the people meet more ef�
Fcetlvely. Statements In the e�­
aluatlon have been made in an·
sw�r to the following Iq�e�tiq!,s:
�. What improvementS have
been made In health? .:
�. What improvements have
been made in the conununlcatlon
of; ideas?
i What improvements have or
Ul'¢ being made in the expression
of. spiritual and aesthetic impul­
SC!)?
4. What improvements have or
uri being made in citizenship?':l. What improvements have or
arc being made in the process of
corning !l living.
S. What improvements have
boen made in the conservation of
nnollu'al resources?
dren arc becoming much more
conscious of ure needs In the co­
unty and the state and that !hey
have been stirred to a desire to
do something about them.
D. Scholarship based on study
of Bulloch County graduates In
South Georgia Teachers College,
1. Improvement has been made
In the avergge scholarship of
Bulloch County graduates at the
South' Georgia' Teachers Call' ,·e.
fn 1935-36 the average marlc of
BuUoch County graduates was D:
in 1936·37 It was D; in 1937-38 It
was D; but a study of the marks
of the Freshmen this faU shows
that the average mark has gone
lP to n C. Outside of St. tcsboro
no !�rc::,htrlen have averaged fail­
ure this ycnr,
, V. What Improvements are now
head tones. belng made In the process of
C. The elementary school chll- �Hnlng a living?
Iren of Bulloch County haveC '/A. A very large per cent of the
'earned. on the average. approxl- 1.1OYS In each senior school i. en­
-nately twenty new songs, appro- rolled In the study of agrleulture.
irlate for their ages. Almost all of the boys are work-
D. Probably all of the schools ;ng on: some projects in agrlcul-
·
..IlI,.participate in the District I �ure at'their own homes. Exam­
Elementary School chorus to tbe oles of these are'
held, at Soutl} Georgia Teachers
'
1. Buying, carrylng for, and
College in May. 1elilng hogs, cattle. chickens.
E. Three of the six senior. schools , 2. Buying see!'l, preparing land,
(larticlpated in the District! High �arrylng for crop and selllng or
3chool Music Festival held at using the product -- corn, cotton.
30uth Georgia Teachers CoUege I tobaceo.
.
... ,
.
)11 March 17. They are: 3. Making something in the
St.llson. �hop to improve h�lne life -bOOk
Register. case, t!lble. Sp.1f feeder for hogs,
. Laboratory School. planting shrubs.
.
F. Expressions in the artistlc 4. Handling money - spending
sense arc in evidence as foUows: and saving.
1. Many original lllustrations B. A very large per cent of
about Information found especial- thl' girls In each senior school is
Iy In the social studies field. enrolled In home making classes
2. Improvement- In posting the In which they:
chlldren's work on the waUs In un a. Buy material nnd make some
altractive \vay. . of their own clothes.
3. Improvement in keeping the b. Plan and prepare food for
tchool buildings clean. meals as Inexpensively as possl-
4. Girls taking home making ble. '
classes learn how to dres. well VI. What Improvements have
though Inexpensively.. They learn been made In the conservation of
how to make homes atlractlve. natural resources T
IV. What Improvements have A. The high school boys and
been made In cltlzen�hip? many of the fathers practice more
A. Discipline has Impro\·ed. - diversification In their farm pro.
There are very few Instances now gram than heretofore and ar�
In which the teachers have lost thus reducing the amount of soli
control of the children. fertlllty depletion.
B. Children in every school B. There Is more rotation
have Improved In 'acceptlng re- erOD.. From this, the amount of
sponslbllity for carrying on the soli fertility depletion is also being
program of the school as evldene· reduced.
ed by leacher guided but child C. Cooperation with the Bul.
directed activities such" as: loch CountY'iagent Is encouraged
1. Group conferences In so· at all times In order to conserve
cial studies. the soli for best use.
2. Keeping rooms celan. An attempt has been made to
3. Chapel programs. evaluate a few of the outcomes of
4. Reading clubs, home room the beginnings In progressive ed-
clubs, ets. ucatlon In Bulloch <;Ilunty. How-
5. Student council. Register ever a careful study of the pro-
.
should receive _pedal raeog- gress made In each school would
nltlon for this. make It possible to enumerate
6. Lunch periods. many more encouraging results.
C. A special study of Bulloch ProjP'ess In education. whl\)h real­
County problems Is being made In Iy has an effect. on life problems
ot least one social science course must necessarity be slow. But
In each of four of the .enlor unless the State an!! County fa�1
schools In the county. To me.a.- In their obligation to finance the
ure the results of this COUI'S(! Is••c!iools, a 'much . more' abundant
difficult, but there III enough eVI-lufe Is In store. for all In the very.dence to Indicate that the. chlh near futur�,>,
.
.
Study Made For Three
Years, 1936· 1939
GOvernment payments for soll­
building practiees are divided ae­
cording to the contribution made
by each 'person Interested In the
farm toward carrying. out the
practices.
A youthful Ge6rgla farm wo­
man was back a t her household
duties today- art.,;. attending a
two-day conference of rural and
urban home-makers In Washing­
ton: D. C., last week. She III
Mrs. Thomas J. Garrett, Jr., at­
tractlve wife of a Brooks coun­
ty rehabilitation farmer, who
was invited by Secretary Wal­
lace to represent Georgias rural
home-makers at the meeting to
study problems of the housewife..
The Garretts are owners of a
farm near Quitman, secured. thr­
ough a Farm Security Adminis­
tration tenant purchase loan last
August.
children's technical use of Eng­
llsh Is evident though great Im­
provernent has been made in the
children's knowledge of subject
matter about which to talk.
3. What Improvements are
being made in the. expression of
aesthetic and spiritual impulses t
A. All except flve or six grade
teachers In the county have made
at least a beginning In the teach­
Ing of public school music to all
their children. ,
J3. A serious attempt Is being
made by almost all teachers to
'teuch children to .Ing with light
Most of the Imported cod-liver
oil I•.used to supply vitamin D In
feeds for livestock. p"rt1�ularly
'poultry,
Northeast Georgia's first auc­
tion sale of purebred Angus and
Hereford beef cattle. In further:
ance of the livestock Industry In
that section, was held on the
campus of the University's Col­
lege of Agriculture at Athens reo
cently. Averaging $122 per anim­
al, the 29 beef cattle. all consign­
ed by Virginia breeders, sold for
a total of $3,552. The six Angus
heifers brought an average of
$165, while the AngUs bulls sold
for an average of $1l7. The six
Hereford bulls returned' $94 per
head. Since livestock are shbw­
Ing growing In treset In the beer
Industry In Georgia, the purpose
Iof the sale was to give farmers achance to secure good breedingstock at fair prices. Jointly
sponsoring the sale were the Ab­
erdeen-Angus Breeders: Associat­
Ion and the Northeast Georgia
LIvestock Association, in cooper­
ation with the Georgia Extension
Service and the College of Agri­
culture.
Equipped .to Serve' Better
j
.,
Again it. is wit.l1 pleasure we say to our
friends in this. territ.ory we are giving you
the finest in equipment and service. We
have just recently'added the finest and
most modern ambulance in Georgia. It is
completely Air-conditioned with Cool Air.
or Warm. It is for the comfort of those
whom we serve that we are intereste�.
.
A series of six "build some­
thing" demonstrations was re­
cently' conducted In Jasper coun·
ty by G. I. Johnson, agricultural
engineer for the Georgia' Exten­
slOll Service. The making of the
small .articles, such as shelves
nail boxes and larger articles, as
dressing tables, and kitchen cab-'
Inet., were demonstrated at thp ,..:.. ..... ..:
LANIER'S MORTUARY.I
1. What improvements have
'been made in health?
A. Hookworm has been reduc­
ed from 60 to 36 per cent In the
Bulloch County schools since
1936.
B. The children In almost aU of
,1J1C grammar grades and junior
.,igh schools now wash their hands
before lunch and eat eogether In
lin orderly mnnner.
C. Hot lunches arc served in the
following schools regulurly:
a. Stilson.
b. Regis ler.
c. Nevils..
D. An improved water supply'
has been provided in each of the
following schools through Installa­
tion of electric pumps or Improve·
mcnts of the water fiji �cms al­
ready Installed.
. � f r,'f
a. Stilson.
b. Brooklet.
>c. Leefield.
<I. Nevils.
-e. Warnock.
ALLEN R. LANIER, Prop.
Tlu ."',1 i/l_""" i, ,Iu B.itl SpaC'AL ••tI,1 �I £o",-tl..r Io"";ng ,"'".
1996 ",I""",tI ., F/i." MicA.'
,
'PRS'I' time we law the blueprints Now it isn't e8SY
.... for this Buick thirty-niner we to build such a
knew we had aoinethi..,pretty Ipecial
.
traveler-rich in
for folks who like action in their reliable Buick
.
travel.. quality clear
�,t had eight eager cylinders in a mighty dow n tot h e
Dynaflaah engine - and they could metals it's made
make a Icared jack rabbit eat duat of-and Itill give
whenever' the, word was given.1 it a price to rub elbows with the sixes.
It had a\ ride we' promptly dubbed But look around, match up the price
"full float" - that's how soft ita stout t.,s, and you'll find thllt thil-great
coiled sprinp are in action. Itraight-eight lilts for IU$ than some
cars with two few". cylinders I
.
d,/i'lltr,J Id Flinl, Mi��.
·Su"j,h 10 chang' W;Ih­
'UIIIO/;". Transporlat;on,
lIall and lo�allax'i (if
"'tV), opl;o""/''luipmlnl
nnd O(ClUOnll-Ixlra.
It had a view, from window. and
windshields as much as 'H2 .quare
inches �igger""'and it had tit)'le that has
already altered the pattern on many
another car-stylist', drawin, board.
It comes complete with equipment
that's extrll in many another instance
-yet the figures still read lower than
on Buick of a year ago., .
EXPOSE a Careyatone Shlnale to theweather for yeant- -you will see no wear
w�atever. Place one in a fire. and .you'll find
that it will not bum. XI it any wonder that
ahrewd owners eV,erywhere are r:oofin"buildinP
with Careyatone Shinglea?
When you re-�f an. old building. or build •
Ilewone, get the facta about Careyatone Shingles.
They are made in. a variety of weiKhts, ahape8
and colora, and oui' oriceo lViIJ orotect your
pockfttbook a8 well as thi6 permaIlCDt roof will
protect )!Qur blPl� < _. .:.. � .� .,?;;-",
>' 'WAL�R �ii"j)RED:OOMllA-Ni� :�<��:
! West Main Street Statesboro, Georgia
So when you see this Buick you not'So we looked it'aU over-and wen* a only see the car, but the one bigstep further. We decided a car so "alu� of the year. That's why we're.
plainly meant for action anxious .to have you try it - it's ncar
needed to I,tave a price with a Winning way about it, and a win-
hatwotildtetad/onforltl ning price tag in ,the bargain I I
�:f����'£���_· ��.Ia.A>'��'_.� •. rill/l��:LUI -
�MVne f/u�k.J
M�DE OF �SBESTOS AND CEMEN1'
HOKlll S. BRUNSON
N. 1\' ,ill Street Statesboro; Ga.I.
..
.,'
.... '11. 1\. MEEnNG
The Nevils P.-T. A. 'held their
regular April meeting In the high
cchool auditorium with about 40
!lersons present. Mrs E. L. White
bad charge elf. the 'Devotional ex­
ercises.· Mrs. Delmas R!-'shing, the
pmsident presided with Miss Ann
t.aatlriger acting as secreta�y In
the absence of the secrtary, Mrs.
Clifton. SUpL Britt reported at
!:hili meeting that the school 'cam­
pus would be judied on June !lst
of ,thosc competing for the $10100 and cotton per acrc thls summor.
prI8e to be given for the ibetJot,
In addition, 32. cash P".!Z!'" 'of '
Iookini school cam us on the S5
each will 'be' given to 'the' four
judging ·day.
p
I county 4-Ii liIub members 11W080h
The Health Chairman M . Ra _
lof the "four E"tenslon Service dl.-
mond G Hod .
. rs. y trio Is who produce the greatest I. ges reported that her yields of conn and cotton per ac-committee had put forth specla.1 \ re, Cunningham said. !!'he secondeffort In conducting a dental elln- I hlg:, com ana .eotton champidns'Ie throughout the Stu�ent-body. m the state will ,receive S20 �ach.·�ey were very much ',mp"essed Eighty dollars in prize moneyWith the results one higb schadl will defrAY the Chicago trip ex.graft. the 9th grade, lacked only penses for the corn champion. asone pupil being 100 per cent cor- the same amount wllJ be providedreet and t:"" Third er.ade lacked !for the state champion cotton pro­only 6 pupils out of an e�oJJme'!t, ducer, 'the 4-Ii club leader. expla­of 42. being 100 per CCIlt COlTeei-. 'ineq. Money for the pt1ims willed, at the close of. the six months be provided 'by a commercial fer­tenn. Sl)e,alo!!:> stated.,�LMiss, tillmr concern (CniIN." '')''l>t>l>ate.BaIley, the county Health IIUi'8e EduClltional Bureau, Inc.)would be at the school each Tuel·1 '_ulrelllCnts for the Cricagn, .day for three more weeks to give ·trlp. Wlnnc!'li are that they mustfree Typhoid sel'llJllS to the pu- be nt least 15 years of age andpils and all other people Interest- not over 21 years old on Jan",ryeci.. 1 of this year." Mr. CunninghamMrs. Hodges diStributed Health POinted out. "If the hlgll boy IsBooklet. nn "The Story of the Ir",Uifble for the ttip. he will be
Hookworm" and ''Typhus Fever.:' awank!d second prize of $20' In
The membership chairman. MIss cash.
Mamie Lou Anderson, checked the "The 32 county club champions6ttendance and Mrs. Futch', I'OClm will lie divided Into corn and cot- AN8W1CR8
- - __
and Mrs. Maude White'. I'OClm wu ton winners, wlt!L 16 prizes of $5 t........ft Hall was <�ted a.t "',ni-
5. 'rill' Vice-President', salary
bed for the' picture for ha·"-- ch bel th hi.... • n� ..� '" II $15,000 per year.'U'A ea ng ven . e .... pro- vel'llity 'helghts New York l'n 1'900 6 Theod Rmost representatlves present. ducers of corn and of cotton. and Is used as a memorial hall 42 ;"hen h�rewa:":::�t'8�:S w:: I'Mrs. Maude White, library One or more acres of land may be for great American•.chairman. reported the new lib- used 'or carrying out the contest. prellldent.
rary furniture and 28 new books No rt!pOI'ts will be considered un- 2. RoWing. From 184!1. to 1923 7. The lpeeeli on "�he New
were added to the library. M1u If-III IIIIpported .by record books, 'Oxford and ambridge hi!ld 73 con� South" made by Henry \\T. Grady.
White was authorized to buy which must he subnlitted by No. tests over 8 4 1-4 mile course. executive editor of the Atlanta
charging cards, guide rods and vember 15." 3. The News Letter was the Conltltutlon, before the New Eng-
other material for the library to Club boys who desire to ehter first paper In America and It wal land llOCIety In New York €Ity.
the amount of $5.05. the COIttest should see their coun- located In Boston. It was found- 8. It II In CraWfordsville a'nd
Miss Jane Franseth was the ty agent for rules and regulations
ed In 1704. wal the hOl1le of Alexander H.
\'isiting\guest at this mt"Cting and Mr. Cunningham said. 4. Some people believe It had Its Stevenson.
issued several compliments on this origin In the fact that Christ and 9. Anthony Wayne was com-
"clive organization. She also pre- his dllclples numbered 13 lind Qne mander. He Was known as "the
sented the subject of "Screening J h ( I
of them betrayed him. Mad Ant�ony."
the Tenant Homes" and building 0 n 0 e ��iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiij��;."j"..i,;."" Jo. • .t"..t..••..,.. , ..,.,..r...aIt• .", """":, _,,, .•.,!;"----sanitary units. The organization � 1 �'�a.��X��.m.� �\;.,� ... '
promised their cooperation In this IS' k TmC:;�er the business. the 101l0w- pea S 0
ing committee served n de.llcious
·,County Farme'rsiced mixed fruit: beverage withpeanut butter sandwiches and
cakes. Mrs. N. A. Proctor, oh3ir­
man, Mrs. W. A. Lanier, Mrs. E.
L. White for Mrs. E. D. Proctor,
Mrs. Klarlll Wilkerson ane!. Miss
Lucy Stokes.
G. V. Cunningham, state 4-H Iclub leader, unnouneed in l\.lhcnHthls week that two Georgia club
boys will receive iree tnips to the
Notional 4-H Club ConlJl'C8S In
Ohlcago during November lor ipro­
duelng .thc 'hl�hCllt yield of cern.
Sortle'thing New
'Round Trip Coach Fares
The acqUltmen't of Dod,e fender·moonted hea4.lamll.11 a matter
of It'Mt optical precilion. The 1amp-checklfltlliitto'l'e., "ch tmann�d
by two e.pen acqultera II1nd ronning on oftriltead trach, are pro­
videa with rubber ,pad. makin, oniform c:ontaet Ith the forward
portiona of the car.
A� the car move. over the conveyor, It ""lIhee the adjllitment
i\xtu're ahead w1th09t 'chancina: its ..Jetlon � the car. The head­
'litht beam Image, pa..in, throoih condentler �"nael, is thrown
on creen elall ac:reenl marked with Ct'OlIlinl v�ntcal and ho, j.
:anntal line. on which the tia:ht and'le(t beaml are center"':.
to
AT�ANTA, MACON, SAVANNAH,
AUGUSTA, COLUMBUS,
and other points.
Sa.vc 100/0 by bUying Round Trip ,
. Tickets
-Tickets Llfttl«MI 23 Days­
Fot further infortt\at!on ask ticket
agen't-
Central of Georgia Railway
ATTENTION··READERS
II
"Schley pecans can now be sov­
ed by spraylng," John R. Cole, al'
soclate pathologist, U. S. D. A.
Pecan Field Laboratory, Albany,
Geol'llla, ",!!Clared here Thursday
Rev. Webb and Jas. Guerry of while talking to a large eroup
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. of Bulloch county pecan growers.
White and Mr. and Mrs.,I1. C. . Threat..ned with ruin by lcab,
Avery and chUdren, Georeia 'Bell the Schley· pecan can now be IIIV·
and Juilan were dinner flUe.ts of 'ed by Sl!raylna:. Four years of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Hodps experiment. and.actual resultl
SuncllQ.. Rev. Webb and G.uerry among the erowers have ntisf1ed
are Interested In ol'llanlzlng a Auoclate PatholOlilt J�hn R.
churdl at Nevils. Cole of the U. S. D. A. Pecan La·
boratOl')', A!ballf, GeorI� that
MIss Jane Franceth, was vlllt- a weak bordeaux lnlxture POliti­
Iq Nevils school campus 6n Fri- vely will do It� a,t a eOod
da,... proflt..,..' I
'Mr. Deimer HoUlnpworth w� I
Brleny, tJi,1I II the new method
the weekend, guest of hll brother deVlloped bY Mr. Cole and hll g.
a Register last week. ,8�latea s!nce 1934: .
,
. 1. All olll Ihucks are knockedMr. anil Mrs. Slaton Lanier of from the trees before leave. a.,.
Savannah were visiting their pat'- pear. . All dlscalled twlp, leave.,
cntl!, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple- and shucks should If poll!llbly be
ton and Mr. and Mrs. W. ·A. La- plowed under.
nlet for .t.he weekend., 2. Four spray applications' w1l1
Mr. and Mrs. Manzy Lewis and be needed u followa:
family were dinner guests of Mr. it: When leaves are 1-4 to 1-2
lind Mrs.' Butler of Ellabelle on grown and before pollination, use
Sunday. a 2-1-2-50 bordeaux mixture.
b. A 3-1-50 bordeaux· mixture
soon after pollination II coml!lete
or when the tips of the small nuts
have turned brown.
C. The third about 3 (0 4 weeks
after the second, and the fourth
3 to 4 weeks after the third, using
a 3-1-50 mixture.
3. If rosette ls present on tho
trees sprayed for scab, salisfact­
cry control of both may be ob­
tained by adding 2 pounds of zinC
sulphate to each 50 gallons of
bOrdeaux mixture in the last lhtee
sprays.
4. If spraying ,1sn't done ight"
it's worse tllan,no spraying ot all;
it's .thoroughness--e,werlng every
reat and twig and FIUt tllat counu.
5. SchJ£y's at 10 cents cannot
be sprlryec:J, profitably; If nuts
will bring 15 cents or bet� and
scab is the limiting factor. spray­
The nlea t of eWeS over 12 man- ing will pay wen. Cost 'Per tree
lhs'old and wether� over 18 mon- wUl vary {rQm 50' cents to $1.25.
ths Is called "mutton." depending on' wa ter supply anef
If eggs are gathered three age and size of the tre�.
four times a day, there will 6. If there is no crop, spraying
be as many dirty eggs. is unnecessary.
Milk production per cow In the 7. Spraying wUl pay 9r.ly ff a
United States is abo 13 paun s complete prall'am of fe,,111lizatlOrl',/ ,�������iI!��.��������Illi.I!.j...per '&day. i caver C1!OPS, etc., are' practiced. I Sl
IF ¥Ot.f SUBSCRmE 'rO THE BULLOCH HERALD NOW
-YOttB FAVORITE ,CON1'JjS'rA'N'r WILL Oll'r 8,OOO
VOTES- AFTER APhlL 28111. SHE WILL ONlJY OE'r
�,ooo \TOTES.
PAY YOUh SU_ORIPTION NOW WIDLE TH1!l BtJLWOH
IlEItALD IS ONLY '1100 A. YEAR.
1'ooa 8ti1J80RlFrlON MAl' OAnB¥ TH1!l WlNNING
VOTES I
II
You Save 50( Each Year
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
and daughters. Armfnda and Le­
vita were dinner guests'of Mr. and
Mrs. ·H. C. Burnsed. In the af�·
ernoo�, they went to Savaimah to
se.. Kermit Burnsed who Is suf­
terlng from injury sustained In an
auto accident.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Anderson
of Register hod as th�ir dinner
guests Tuesday evening Misse.
Maude White and Mamie Lou
Anderso� nnd Mr. and Mrs. Auf-
By Sub••rlblnl �OW'
m···· .."·''''n•• , ...II.li''''''''IIIIII'unfl.,IIIII''I ....''Ullfl",""",,,;.,••• ,,,;,,,.;,,,., ..,,,,,,,.,.11'''''''''1.11111",;,".'."111 ......" ,
IIWee�ly Pay" Campaign I
!
I
Address ,.............. !,.Collect all these Coupons you can. Get your .friends
to save them for you. CLIP NEATLY� _pO NO'!' i
. ROLL OR FOLD. Not good after Aprifagth, 1
� ••�""""'.".."I""'"m""t'''''"n.. '''''";I"'''.''''.I ••• '''''t''IfII •• ' , ••• , ••,II.III'!'.:".,I •••••• II tI,
'I.'If1}.PRIZES ARE
FREE CREDIT COlfPON
GOOD FOR 1 FREE VOTES S500.do
$200,
M.; ,., , , _ , .
'1.75bert Br�l1nen.· -Misses Anne Lasting(�' and Ma­
mie Lou Anderson had as their
<Iinne gUests �onday evening.
MisseS 'Maude White. Elna Rimes
Ruth Skipper in their apartment
in the Averitt home. •
.
Idler Pri.zes �
IHE BULL
TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
I
'There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertising
I ST.\jl'l:SBORO 1IIIlTII0DISTOHURClII alWlVAI.
BEGINS SUNDAY
Savannah.
Many of the clauea through· 'TaB ··B·ULLO€H HERAtD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRBSS OF STATBSBORO 'AND BULLOCH' COUNTY
By Your Roaming Reporter
'.too !\IY MIX MCONSTANT
READERS,"
High Scho�1
The Revival Services of the Band To Give The AprU term of Bulloch Su-Iul things) letters from the car Statesboro Methodist church will perlor Court will convene here on
nnance people (which Is worse) begin next Sunday. April 22.
C rt S d
Monday morning with Judge WIl·
some notices from. the banks of Rev. A. M. Rees. pastor of the once un. ay 'irIUamgraw.noodrudj..!::' eharge to.. the A�past due notes and that nice one Wesley Monumental Church, of _., ..
I know you have-heard of·: "Your Savannah, will preach·durlng the ,.
'
-, - .," . -
The April term will be the 3rd
account appears to be overdrawn series. Rev. Rees Is to preach his SancJay 'afterDooD at four 0'· session cif Superior Court this
...
" Of course It Is overdrawn, first sermon Monday night at 8 clock ID tbe Hlp School aDdltor- year. The January term wlIjI re­
It Is always overdrawn, and yet o'clock. Rev. Rees. Is a fine lam tile Statesboro Hlp Scbool ceased on account of legislative
1 haven't used half the checks In preachcr ana a most lovable man. proceedings Involving Judge
Th I f State bo UI be Baad, ...der the dlrectlon of Woodrum. 'Earller this monththe book • . not near. And such e peep eo, S ro w
-, II ht d It'h his I I t MarloD CarpeDter, will P...,Dt a Judge Woodrunt held- a five-daylike. I might classify all those ue g e w m n s ry. b
as' DAILY nuisances. but this Mrs. Leslie D. Johnson will
cODcert of aDd aDd popular mu- i session for the January adjourned
day's mall holds the record as lel¥! the slnglna. lira. Johnson ,ls
lie. teim.·
having been responsible for the a muslcl,n as ..eli .• a,good song Mr, Ca.".,te••tates that tlll.
most gigantic Insult ever offered leader. I .
", appea;aDce of tile baDd preece""
a Roaming (or even. a stay-at- I The �bllc is cordl�llY Invited to It. appearaace at MWedrevlll",
home): Reporter. In fact, much al1 of the services. "'b,,a It will compete with otllo.
agln my better half's advice, and N. H. (Williams, P�stor, lII1h ...hool banda for the ltat,,',
In spite of my belter judgement, ,Statesboro Methodist Church. best.
I am going .to copy it verbatum , TIle band has grown from ab-
nnd ask your candid advice. Herc Young turkeys' requirernthts lout 18 mombere until It I. DOW
Is ;vha t Uncle Sam's mall deliv- for vitninln G aye about the same "well orgaDlzed anlt of a8 mem-
cry man brought, verbatim: u� fur baby, chicks, but .th<Un- re- be... .' �'
S t bo G aulrcmehts for vitamins A and D '
.
ta es ro, a.
nrc much higher than the need. TIle pub!I.,tI. Invited to'tlle can.Greetings:
Itt Em- of chickens. cert. TIle.. will be dO cbarre forTo The Imperia paten a e,
IIdmllslon, but a 'volunteer een-peror of the 48th.
trlbutloa will. be asked for, 'wltbPostmaster, EXPCreiss a�d Ung rid of those creditors (you ,vbloh to help defray tbe expen_Depot Agen t of I to, U ,
of 'the "trIp to Mllledrevllle.'Your slander about my new remember that afternoon, Thad,
straw hat In your so-called "Col- maybe that Is what tlckled me). Such an o.pnlzatlo� sbould
lum" Is an outrage, premeditated- Wel1, In the words of some fa· Ilave th" support of tile cltlzoll.s
Iy perpetrated on an Innocent mous man, I don't care iNt's"pls- ,of Statesboro. , It add. to! the
1039 Easter bonnet. tal's or squirt guns, I \\.�Il be there Ilrestlge of the city, ...rvlng I�
In ·the hrst place the hat cost 'and Leon remember this: "I'Il do times when a Iband add. much 'to
me 50 cents, and if that pawn- my derndest)' lin eecasten. Mr. Oarpenter andbroker sold you one for 25 cents With a heart filled with fear tho moml..... of bl. band bope .tbe(which I doubt) I'm going back and trepidation, people of State.boro ,viII turD oU,tto Asheville for my change. For Your, OLD ROAMER. to 'hear this concert, ..10, these many man ths my ha t has
been comforlllbly reposing in a
moth-proof container, Iwhere the
goose bumps of winter have been
expntriated by a kindly. fireplace
closet. And only recently (last
week to be exact), I metlcuously
gave it a good rub down with corn
meal to remove the si'gns of aging
which wouldn't be a bad thing
for some would-be reporters that
I know. I thought to do this so
I might fool Vox Populi this sum·
mer. (Ed. Note: Friday, bring me
my Webster's Unabridged and the
largest and latest Thesaurus.)
"Of course I may look like a
I'abbi t unde� a collard leaf when
I wear it. (Ed. AND HOW!!) but
that doesn't excuse you for try-a' last years almanac (slightly Ing to consign it to an ashy grave
4sed) for their pro'1'pt return.- by surmising that the squaw used
Frankly, we didn't know .'�hat they 'it for Idndling wood during.. the
were until the gifted MISS Trus· recently pa.t winter.
sell, of Collegeboro, told us th�ir If you keep referring to an Em ..
naf11es. They are among the lin· inent Barrister os wearing alest of birds, much smaller tha� House of David hair cut and cru-1'
>In English Sparrow, not so fat
dfylng Easter bonnet�, someone, ,'nnd squabby, about the same col·
(Ed. Note: And here he Is evld­
'or, , , and very gr��eful. ",:,ort� ently referring to niy good friend'Raid they were stream· lined Leade)) ,will be picking you from
:sparrows. Donald described them underneath an accumulation of
as being "baby mocking birds" nnd
printer's Ink and 'second-hand po.Mike decided they were
"
"just Iiticnl speeches, made while the
'overgrown humming birds, until gallus.es were still red.finally the argument got s(' hot
, 'that we started out to sec Miss Then ther� Is another think I
'Trussell or John DeLoach, ,<now. haven't forgotten, and that Is the
ing they could provide the answer. time when as attorney for a large
I Note� If you get stumped on group of your creditors, I visited
Nnture Btuff In either the biri:J or YPU In your so-called store and you
nnlmal kingdom, those two can. talked so long, I had to sit down
stltute our idea of authority. It to avoid flat feet, which necessl­
seems to us they KNOW Just ab. tated '1'Y using a partly
- filled
(lu·.... EVERYTHING about birds sack of. peas, as Lowell Mallard
>llld nowers). Miss Trussell, did had just rc-po�sessed al1 of the
not teU us from whence they had chairs for Bill Ab Bowen. It
ctime, but did say that they were might have seemed like a joke
In' transit and had merely stop- to you, but these pea mites crawl·
d to look us over, fill up their
ed through my thin cotton bre�.:ntry and wing their way on- ehes and my finger nails haven t
ward. My neighbor opines what healed yet!
d f I d th I I just wanted to advise thatn won er u a vantage ese m·
f d "bett h If" (but au didgratory birds have over us. When arne er a y
deJ>ts grow burdensome, when no: call her that when you spoke
notes come due, when politics get to me about her) to take out some
�otten, when the neighbors start Inshorance on you, for Worth,
to 'acting up', how grand it would Donald, Mike,. Bridger Clancy,
• be to tuck a few biscuits under Pat and Shancy aln t 'going to
the wing call in the baby memo hnve much papa when the nelgh­
be� of �ur family, fold our little bora quit patting you In the face
tent, and steal away on the wind with a spade.
of early morning, leaving the Yours Unrelentingly.
mortgage holders to wonder and Leon S. Tomlinson (Signed).
walt. (The irate banker who holds And ladles, Gentlemen and 1It-
the third paper on the bicycle tie children there it is, and if all
wants to know if he hasn't spent that Isn't lese majesty, or dire
the last decade "wondering and 'I threats and. perjury all rolled upwaiting" already.) ill one and SIGNED, then I have
--- I misread page 1186 of my Postal
According to the old watch and I Laws, Rules and Regulations. A..
chain it is about time for the ev- a plnin matter of fact announce­
ening mail. Already the boys and ment, if the Rev. George Farley
girls belonging to tBe "famed up- Groover, doesn't deny the use of
t><Ir crust" of society are gather the malls to such tripe as that,
ing for lhe daily event, but the there ain't no justice, and your
time revered custom of "meeting old Roaming Reporter is going
the mails" has sort of lost its gunning for this scum of the earth
tinge of excitement for me. I can .. If someone will loan us a gun.
not agree with the winsome little First: I didn't know he told
blond who simply boils over with his wife the hat cost him more
excitement at the sight of a 1a- than 25 cents, while he spent the
vender·scented envelope which as- lIifference on that factory blqnde.
sures her that "her sWl!etie still Second: How was I to blame
adores her," who exr,ressed her- for his looking like a rabbit un­
self to It,)e postmaster recently by der a collard leaf. The Good
_ "/ � .� ';;'�:!!xplalrilng: "Mr. Walter, I think Lord Is to �Iarne for that. He'
• '(� 4.!' \'GETTING MAIL" is ihe grand- ruined lieon s face . . not me.'�":I;.;", est thing. Don't you?" Of course Third & Lastly: About those pea
h .
now there �re several kil)ds of mites. Maybe I did �In when'·
mall. Fjrstly, there is mr r"gular he set down, and maybe I did
pile of "fan mall" • , (MalJ1llla, laugh when he arose so hllrredly,
hand me that postal card, let me but the trllth of the matter Is
read It again). Then'there is II tha� I was so overjoyed at get-
Aha . • Leodel, you see I am
building up a "clientele" of read­
ers, Several weeks agO I had one
and now the number has run up
to six. I imagine your subscrlb­
CI'S list Is piling' up at a rapid
rate and there ls no question but
what sooner or later you will be
Iorced to ansv-er your conscience
(if you have one) and ralse my
)Jay again. You know It Isn't pos­
aible to raise and feed (not to
mention furnish 'permanents') for
,(
.
healthy family on a measly $1,·
000 a week. I suggest that you
talk It over with McAllister, Ray­
mond Kennedy and Col. Bull Dor­
man, and begin to make arrange­
ments. And another thing: Leo­
del, don't •. DON'T .• make any
more- cracks like that about Col­
l,Igoboro, pretty gals, and etc. If
'au had been married forty years
to a beautiful woman, and sudden­
ly became famous, you'd know how
10 keep quite in several different
langlljlges. Good cooks are pow­
orful skase now-a-days, and whe­
lher you realize It or not, a great
deal of my natural brilliance
(Percy, how's that for a hot one)
comes from being well fed and
",r.Joylng loving. considerate . . .
....ND GENTLE treatment, Lay
<:',1
that Collegeboro, sluff, for it
� ems to me that 01'. Pittman
" ally stole something from Hol-
�"OOd
when it comes to "picking
, m." Every year they grow more
autiful, wasn't that what you
t Id me last ....cek George John'
·Now!�.Mak�Your O'Yn
Records at Home­
and play them instantly '.S:r"
I LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
�st week some twenty five King­
lqts, stopped, by io see us at our
Manor at Poverty Hill, and just
llS we b�ga n to know them and to
l�arn their names, we suddenly
"�issed them. John Everett made
>\' dirty cruck: " Why didn't you
.r�ed 'em?" But we treated thnt
(lne like t he other stuff he says,
just didn't notice it at nil. But
seriously if you find these beau·
tiful little birds we are offering
RECORDER
'[,JERE'S a newthrillJor youl
� The new RCA Victor R....
corder enabln you to make
JOUr own'recordlngs-In your
own'homel
Practically anytblng you
want may be recorded on tlIIe
new lnetrument - and with
.
thrilling, life. like tone-t'!.
kind or tone that proves th_
arerealreoorde-not"toya"tbat
will wearout In a rew month.1
Moreover, immediately Col·'
lowing the recordIn, )OIl CIIII
play the record on thl. amuInC.
new Recorder,.1n addition, 7011
can plllY Victor and Bluebird
Recorda on It! Coma In todq
{or Q demcn.lfatlon-make a
re<'.ord at 70IIr ownl
BalM your 01IIII
prirlal. lilnary of
recordinp
Make regular recordings
01 yoqr own voice, your
family, your friend..
You'll have lot's of fun
maklna the recorda, will
c:",lcklYMveliprivateroc·
ord library to be proud of.
.
rOil '}HDl MDIO ..DlFOIIT.rIlNCIC-;ItCA "'0T0II1IAIIMt"..
'.
ReCordings' Made ,by ApPOlntment-€aIl Us.
BLITCH RADIO SERVICE
43 E. 147
SUPERIOR .COUBf
TO CON\'ENE
HEBE MONDAY out' the elementary and the hleh"'
schools have mad� a special study
of the southern pine and of Dr.
Herty's great work In connection
with the protection of the pine
and of the development of the
paper Industry.
The.. ela..es have studied the
life, of Dr. Herty and are deep-·
Iy Interested In his great work.
The' fact tha� his first work Ih
connection with pines was dOne
here In Statesboro ls of apeclu
Intere.t and pride to the people
. of this section.
S, H. S. STUDENTS IATTEND PAPER HOO AND CATTLE
"'ESTIVAL IN 'SAVANNAII
IMARKET
HIOHER THIS
• WEEK WITH' HEAVY IRUN
Superintendent Sherman notl- .
fled faculty members to cut their According to Mr. O. L. MeLe.
class periods short last Wednes- more, 'manager of the Bulloch
day morning In preparation for
dlsmlssal of classes at eleven 0'.
Stock Yards both the hog an�
clock. This was done to' enable cattle market was higher than It
the students of the public schools was llUIt week, with an extra large
to attend the paper festival In run of good, fat cattle. not the standing of the contestants:
'\
. Balance Of $300,000
Wdl Be R�ady,Soon
\
About S150,ooo
Mor. ·uPect.cl·8Y
n. Encl OF Wole
Names lit contestants IIJ'e In a1phabetlcat onler. Thls Is 118 .... 01
VDrrent 'lanY!d
On MondayMIlS. W. II. (AlIN IlatIIertae) AMAsoN.
IIU. OOJUalll" ANDBaIION,
-.as. IIIAIOI:. LOU IDNNIIlDY.
..as.' A. J•. ft�: �. ..'
'" '.' .... ,> ",t . ;� •. t"., , .
PAY FOR �t'O'uR: BULLOCH HERALD WHILE IT, IS
ONLY $1.00, ANQ THE VOTES ISSUED ON IT MAY
CAUSE A F'RlEND TO WIN .soo.
"
Conteatanta:' It II·better tci have lIOO,OOO votes too many
thall \v !ole, the tIIOO'l!Y one or two subscriptions. In many
..leu of tlIIs kind there .� �ot more than . five subscriptions
difference In the' major prize winners.
•
There Is a great. difference In $lIOO and $200.
WISHING WILL NOT WIN:-IT TAKES VOTES.
I�PlIED AT C'HriPPING,
MADE THE DIFFERENCE
, ,
'ilF you did not apply enough potash lit plantinq
� time or"if' ydur coHon ruata. it wiD COlt little
to apply' more potash ill a nitrogen·potash top­
dr....r. . Th. increased yi.lda. control of rust.
r.duc.d wilt injury. and Improvad quality which
will ralult from this extra potash wiD relurn tho
.
lIIDaU investment many tim... Heavier bolls..
more Unt per ..ed, longer stapl•• stronger libers.
and .CIIi.r picking also relult. An iIlcreasn of
SIS io $25 p.r acre ill the value of the Q9P due
to the extra potash has be.n ..cur.d ill practical
fi.ld t..ts and .xperimental work.
Your county ag.nt or.•xperim.nt station wiD
taU you wh.thar YO. appUad .nough potash at
planting tim.. S.. your lartiliaer d.al.r or manu.
I�ctur.r about adding'� eqUlv:al.nt of SO-Iqo Ibs,
01 muriate of potash in • nitrog.n·potash top­
dr....r. X-..p yOur plants groWing vigorou.1Y
into the profits whiell l'OU pian to make ,thiIi year.
Writ. us fOr our
Ir •• boolelet.
.. Gr.ater PrOlts
from CoHOn."
, ....
tlll/I/liD.if
UJAD.SPACE
THAN OTHER DELIVE'RY
TRUCKS WHICH COST 1t10R�"
Sunday, AprU 23rd, at the hom�of Mr. and Mrs.·W. V. Hill, Cllto,
the, relatives, neighbors and the
friends of rvs. R. H. (Willie)
Perkins honored her wi th a bas­
ket dinner In celetiration of her
84th blr,thdal!' . Having lived in
the Cllto neighborhood for many
years, she is beloved' by all ,whc
know her, and about 85 persons
,lIere' present· to do hono(\) to her
on her blthday.
.
Born' In Troup county, near La·
Grange, in 1855. "Grandma" Per­
kina has had ,a long aod active
life, a great· deal of which has
been spent In Bulloch. She moved
here
.
s(nnething like thirty years
ago and has IIveil to see her two
daughters and lone SOl\. .. _lParry,
settle down and ralse families.
One'dallghter'l Mn.IVJlnn,le Best,
'one Mrs, Walter V. HlIl,and the
Dodg. ,I.,., you 'he rooml••t, lon.olt, wld••t
.
%-.on p••1 body I" the low."-prlc. ft.I ....
.Long front 'prln,., and double-acllng .hock
ab,orb.,. for ea.I., rldlnSI 10nd.rI.od cab, body
and f.nd.,., fa pre..,ent rust and p"'''rv. ,h.
flnllh. And .he f....oul la. laving Dodge 6"c.,l­
Ind., "Truck-Built" Engln•• L.t UI Ihow you 'hi'
outltandlng truck valu. today.
